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:-:o:=lorable C<i.rl Walske
.!..ssistant to the Secretary (Atonic E::e:gy)',
Department of Defense
\'.'ashing::on, D. C.

."

Dear D:::-. Walske:

1 am fo ..·wa.din'" enclosed three cc?ie~'of·the·.executiv~ !:O.Jss~v:".. '" ...
~efo~'e the Jo:'n;. CO:T..rriiitec on Atomic Energy en March 20, 1968. z..t
w:.ich you and rcprese.::l.tatives oJ the Defense Department testified
concerning the airc="a{t,~ccitlentin Grce~land.· .':'

It would be appreciated if yol.:. "'cuId ar=ange to ~ave t~c

:~s::'il"::'l.ony reviewed for accu=acy a ..a for a corrected' copy"to "be ;;-e::'ur~_{.'::'

~c. t:;,e Joint Committee. In this'connec;;ion. please furcish a se?a:-ate:
le:ter setti:-:.z forth any substa:ltive changes. ',~

Yo-cr assist<:r:.ce in these matters is a?preciated",

. '

' '; "
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t
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" (. ';",
When separated from 'enclosu:-es
handle as unc'lassified "
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The ,Joint Committee on Atomic Energy met" pursuant to call"

at 10:00 a.m." in the Committee Room, the Capitol) Honorable

Clinton p~ Anderson ;presldlng)~

Present were: Senators Clinton P. Anderson (presiding)

and Bounce B. Hickenlooper; Representatives Melvin Price, Thomas

G. Morris and John B. Young.

Committee staff present; John T. Conway, Executive D1rector:

Edward J~ Bauser, Deputy Director, George F. Murphy, Jr." Assis-

tant Director) Captain F. C. Costagllo1~, Staff Consultant and

John B. Radcliffe, Technical Advlsor~

Representatives o~,the Department of Defense:

Honorable Carl G( Walske, Assistant to the Secretary

(Atomic Energy) Major General Richard O. Hunziker, USAF, ~~jor

General Otto J. Glasser, USAF 3 Colonel Cheater Hockett, USAF~

i~ Col. Donald Floyd, USAF and Lt. Commander William O. K. Rentz,

USN.

Representatives of the Atomic Enercy Commission;

Honorable James T. Ram1Y and Honorable Gerald F. Tape,

Commissioners, Robert E. Hollingsworth" General Manager, Charles

Winter, Deputy Director, Division of ~Ulitary Application,

George Kavanagh~ Assistant Director for Reactors, Jack Rosen,

Assistant to Commissioner Ra~y and Robert D. O:Neill, Congressional

Relations. ~

Representative of Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory, Los

Alamos, New Mexico.

Dr. \,right Langham

Senator Anderson~ The Co~ttee will come to order.

We meet this morning to receive testimony from representa-

tives of the Dep~rtme~t of D~fense; the t,lr Force and ths PF~
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concerning the aftermath of the crash of 2 B-52 bomber carry1ng

four nuclear weapons. Tae crash occurred on January 21, 1968, on

the ice of North Star Bay seven miles southwest of the runway at

Thule, Greenland. The B-52 was attempting an emergency landing.

Six of the cre~ members parachuted to safety. The other crew

member died.

As a result or the crash there were political repercussions.

'TIle Air Force :J.mmediately sent experts to recover the weapons and

to survey the damage. Dr. Wright Langham from the Los Alamos

Scientific Laboratory, a world-~enowned authority on plutonium

health hazards, was sent to the site of the crash to provide health

and sa:fety 3dvice. Dr. Carl toIalske{ Assistant to the Secretary of

Defense for Atomic Energy. went to Copenhagen to carryon dis-

cussions with representatives of the Dani3h Government on the

political and scientific aspects of the accident.

This morning we will receive testiMony from Dr. Walske, who

will discuss the over-all aspects of this matter. We will, also

hear from Major General Richard Hunziker. who was in charge of

the clean-up operation following the accident, and Dr. Wright

Langham. who has had intimate experience with both the Palomares

and the Thule accidents.

Dr. Walska. we are pleased to have you before us. Will

you begin? l

Dr. Walske. Mr. Chairman, we are very pleased to have this

chance to sum up for you the results to date arising out of the

accidental crash of a B-52 near Thule Air Base, Greenland. which
OIl

occurred 21 January earlier this year at 1540 hours/EST;
,I
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which occurred later.

Senator Anderson. General Hunziker -

As Dr. Io'alske
_3;~_ EST.__

at ~.eQ Q'eleek

discussions that we have had with the Danes. However, I would

Later on maybe you would like to hear a little about the

by the situation at Thule, we have made very great progress. We

have no particular problem about that situation at Thule. We have

made great progress in the recovery of the weapons parts and we are

looking fO~iard to the final termination of the operations at the

site in the not too distant future.

My role here is mainly to introduce the ti':O principals, who

like to begin J if you are willing)with General Richard Hunziker,

who 13 to my right J who can tell you about his operations at the

Thule Air Base. He was on-site Commander there responsible to
f-J "1.'lI)"-O

General P(esa;po, the Commander-in-Chief of SAC \'/ho, 1n turn, \'125

will tell you of the details of this accident and the follow-up,

I would like to say that over-all, starting from what

appeared to be a very difficUlt situation, we have progressed steadily

so that in our international relations with the Danes, as affected

(4) ,illlB~ -

respnsible to the Chief of Staff of the Air Force. General

Glasser, who is further to my right, was the Chief of Staff of

the Air Force's responsible otf1ce~ 1n connection with this crash.

If you are willing, I will ask General Hunziker to begin.

Gene~l Hunziker. Sir, I have chosen to g1ve this 1n a

chart briefing. I can go Just 8S fawfor as slow as you desire.

At any time please stop me, if I don't make my point clear.

~---_.• ,....981:0;·· tlie-crash

in thelt~~
-lII)rth ltar iky • - • --

This proJect was designated Crested Ice.
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w.e·a~rived at Oz.o.o ,on.22 January with 10 officers and eight enli"ted per~onnel.

It was dark and remained dark 24 hwrs a day for several days, until Arctic
twilight was slowly replaced by daylight.

Our objective was to recover the four w'apons in wnatever

.form \'1e found thein, to tal<e care of the decontamination and to

clean up the area. As the on-scene c~mmander I·had with me
: ~

weapons recovery people,. radiological, health, contamination

control teams &. and the auppclrt1Uat. waa necessa.ry ,to ~ do my job.

I ended up HUh 565 people and 85 Danes helping, and I will say

more about the Danes later on in the briefing. We used about 298,000

man hours 1n this project. It isn't eeHlpleted, but most of the work is done•

.,& it ie Oftl with.

To orient you, this 18 Thule Air Baae. this ia the fli,ht path of the
aircraft and the i:J:nja.act point, 1. mile. from the ba••, almOat in line
with the runway. This is Saunders bland at this point -- and, let me
just stop here for a minute.

Hitlil tbe t"'Jl1way BAQ let me just stop bere for a m1nute I "ill

not discuss the aircraft a~cldent. I am just going to discuss the

decontamination problem and the recovery problem.

Senator Anderson. \iho will discuss the other?

General Hunziker. Sir, it had not been planned to discuss

the a1.rcraft aceident -- +tiW it ke!'l"er:ee er t1ft,,,..iR8 eliile. I can

give you a brief summary, if you 50 desire.

Senator Anderson. I would like it.

Representative Morris. Yes.

General Hunziker. The B-S2)some 90 miles from 1hUle)had a

fire do~m in the lower compartment. They were unable to put out

this fire and about at this point (pointing to chart) the ere"

members bailed out. All survived except one man. The1 were all



l'lecovered, and one man landed right on the base. The aircraft,

unattended~ made a slow left turn, impacted here at about an

angle of 20 to 25 degrees.

Is that sufficient on the accident?

Senator Hic}eenlooper. Personally I donit think it 1s

anything on the accident.

Seno::ltor Anderson. I i1a3 going to say the same thing.

General Hunziker. I wasn't prepared to discuss the accident.

Dr. Walske. On the impact itself.-1f you would

hear ilQAl8 about 8Q~ir~ild""...-Dr. Langham is planning to

that; .

like to

analyze

Senator Hickenlooper. I thought there were some questions

involved.' I would'as'sume if the fire was OU~ oS :snt!pel they
l..'.':h) " ... it" c:~ (<: ... ;r"L

would have lost control of the airplan~. Why did they abandon

it unless the plane vII-as out of control and they had to abandon 1 t

because of the danger of destruction 1n the air or something?
0.{;;/1- .

General Hunziker. At the time thev ;:ll'.,...hreaoN .•..-.e. i-l-..., air base,

the fire had become 80 .evere and. their attitude was .uch that they

could not alTora t;ne r1.SK 01 atotoernpt..Lug l..U .LljUu. ,",ue a~"~"'c.Lne. tve

can submit a detailed account for the record.

Senator Ulckenlooper. No" that Bounds reasonable.

Representative Morris. The other night we were disaussing

" this at the~~~lte House and the President said the fir.e was caused

. by a faul ty switch.

General Hunziker. No" sir. The fire was caused by intense

heat on some cushions next to a heat duct.

Senator Anderson. I thought the purpose this morning was

to find out about the accident. Go "ahead.
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General Hunziker'. 1'10, sir. I did not conduct the accident

investigation. I did take care of the recovery and decontamination

of the area.

Mr. Conway. l{r. Chal~nan# starf knew that Dr. Wri~lt

Langham was 1n tOl'in and that he and General Hunziker, ~'lho had

responsibility for the clean-up of the accident were meeting with

some officials of the Danish Government who were here. It seemed

an opportune time for us to ask the General and Dr. Langt~m to

come here J so the General 1s correct.

General Hunziker. Should I go ahead with my briefing?

Senator Anderson. Yes.

General Hunziker. I am going to pick it up from the

impac t .point.

We arrived early in the morning with ten officers and eight

enlis ted men. ...
Durin, the entire time we experienced .ome very low temperature.. Tbrouchout
the period, the 56 daye that I wae there, the average equivalent temperature was

minus 40 degrees"

day it was-ll0 degrees.

We. bad problem. mai.D.ta1Jli.na our ecpipment. For e.ample, a ......1
. fell offtt. road grader. Carburetors froze up. Flashlight batteries .went

dead in 15 minutes abd even Coleman lanterns lasted only a short time;
before they froze up. Later we obtained portable lights and diesel
generators which enabled us to increase our effectiveness.

,
short- period or- tlme--bei'-Ql'e they t"ro3e up....------w:e d1E1 ge-v POl"bti u ....o

U!!I>t. at a lote" po~.<l of time ·,'1tl>-dieo~.,nera-tors.~-s

8~repaed ~e en e~pepttin1ty te iR8PeQS8 eYP efCsecivenc&6.

work~ng to maintain the
r~'f'T')

third shiftshifts out on the ice and the

Paramount through all our operations was our c"'o~~;;n for Arctic wtorrn. which
appeared with little warning.

-
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equipment.

We developed a site ne~t to the impact area -- the crash

area. We used pl~1ood for a heliport. 1be helicopters could~ ~

land due to blowing snow, so we had to clear an area. We poured

water over the heliport to maintain the pl~lood in its position.

''Ie erected pre-fabricated huts .. fIe'll! them out by he1JiCOP-
,e:. e.. .

ter, dropped them on the 6='lR& ano erected them ln pos1tlon. We

had radio communications. We developed ice roads and had the

Eskimos" \'1hlch I will spea!{ about. latel" on" bul1d~ emergency

shelters in the form of igloos.

We finally got some heat and thenJabout a week after we

were thereJwe were able to build a pre-fabricated 90 by 26 foot

bu1ldlng.

Our concern .. of course .. was the safety of our people. I

asked some Arctic experts to ccme from the United States. They

core drllled the lee and found that it was approxlmately 2-1/2

to 3 feet thick. w. 10••• 81vln 'In fael' ...!! 1Ilis' 58.888 poand .

We were told that 50, 000 pounds was the maximum capability of the ice to hold ou~

equipment in a particular area. One overall consideration was the date on which
equipment operation on the ice must stop.

They compu.ted ~at by ~S May the ice woU;1d I.t 111;l.lIhy and. .tart bre~1 up. They
said that their calculated date should be considered as plUB or minus 15 days so 1
es~blished 1 MaYl.as the completion date .

• _-- - •• 0'-

Mr. Conway. General, may I interrupt? Were these Arctic

experts Americans?

General Hunzllcer.

zat1on.

~ afi 1/5,
They'~/Army Arctic Research organl-

- Rli"ll!---
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On 22 Jan our initial reconna.issance team of four men went out on
dog sleds driven by Eskimos with a Danish guide who could speak Eskimo.

The crash area was difficult for the team to locate in the darkness, however, they
did locate the impact point, the burn area and various small pieces of aircraft
debris which were all contaminated. After about ten minutes operation, the team's
radiac instruments went dead because of the severe cold.

-aed--they lasted about-te --ftl1-nut;e'd'-e-nd-theA--went ·-dead.

We didn1t see any major aircrart structure. but we did

see millions auss1~~"ii~5~i~c of little pieces -

Senator Hlclcenlooper. The aircraft apparently v:ent

through the ice.

General HunZiker. No, sir. This is the picture of the

burn area and impact point. The aircraft came at this angle and

1mpacted here at about an angle of 2CJdegreea. Dr. Langham will

give more details on this. With the force of the impact, the

fuel \fent forward and ri.e"!"ls 11::lP. jn this area here.

-_.-

p".,'.h .....:.e.. • Idm
Th.t1Arctic -eon4u-e+. wa. the only man we c0ll14 find. who c;~d .peak &.-~ o.
He controlled the 15 Eskimos and their ISO dogs in transporting our ~qulpment

out to the site and building emergency shelters (igloos). Many tim.es we used
the Eskimos, their sleds and dogs 24 hours per day. Since the Eskimos worked
for us and could no longer hunt to obtain food for their dogs, it was necessary
to provide them with dog food from the U. S., and from the commissary at Thule•

........e; u ... uau LO' hOCh U a au". .n. _,",,"Vb l;lIG\,I:lEHl''\: 89 Aunt1n.g to r1nCl

fe9d rap theip gage 99 I Ae:e t50 br1:ns SOllie food up hOld "'he U.S.

'fl~ liB fe~ tAB ~agB rap tlle 10 12 doy l'ep1ed tAot wa wtil1.all

tReflh

During the initial days we did contaminate some of the

Esk1mos -- their clothing. We took that clothing and gave them
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American Arctic gear. We went to their horoes snd checi,ed to rnal,e

sure their homes weren't contaminated. We checked th~1r dogs to

see that they weren't contaminated.

~
. P,M,.r.

11V!', or the wonderful sen1.ce to the Air F~ce theAll!t1c
...{, -, Mr. Zlng1ersen, was awarded the Afr Force

·NI Exceptional Service A\oIRl"d, which was presented to hirt by
Ambassador White during her visit to Thule on 25 Feb 1968.-e.

:'onsu-l toot,

I will break discussion of recovery operations into two main parts: weapone
components and aircraft debris. 1 will speak more of the weapons components in

just a minute. ~ L./ F1l
-,..

in 14 aircraft engine can.e. 136 barrels and 11 tanks sized from 10,000

'I1le aealed conu.iner. of aircraft debrla are .tored. and eecured OD

II'hule Air Base in the old munitions storage site which was used to s --
Bupport B-36's. All containel's were checked for con~amination.as .
they were brought off the ice and all are free of extenor contammahon.

This gives you a general pattern of the aircraft debris.

point we found pieces of the

The aircraft had started to shed
"to fft~ S6~t"

At this point, some 2 miles ~, "JJust prior to impact.

miles bac~ of the impact
9uc ""oe,..lo.!

and some/per8o~1 gear.

About 2

bOm~ay
its 'f

tfte skin

we found the engines.

I personally have

n~ection at the. ~mpact

tramped th~s area

""'" J-. "'"point and I f =
many times and I found

"

poants of S'bv=n?i"Relft'
·the end ot the burn area. i 'ault.. Hi'.'a , 1••Ill l!I_lta 'Hi tAie

:t~d &mrOIlPit;\OIl aad madUae _ '- "a datI .
lM ......~ 1',i:.Ja..J, ott-tiv lloJ~ tf., hu-.~

I might ment~on at thJ.s t1m.e t;ne zero. J.l.ne. 'ln~s l.S 'Cne .line
"""p'~d.."k- -the ey.-f"<,..,r at=. Tft~ CeoJ'f "',.,." ..... ~1Cd.. O" ...<lI...

we usedjGutside ~L~ we did not find any contamination.
i~,S 'I;"C.

Senator Hlckenlooper. How long 13 that area?

General Hunziker. About 3 miles, sir.
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Senator Hickenlooper. Why would the engines be found at the

bottom of the ir,lpact zone and the skin of the airplane bact" of

it?

to be

General Hunziker. The speed of the aircraft was estimated
;(~e_ SILl .....

525 knots and~ portion started peeling off of the aircraft.
<-

When it peeled off the crew's food locker and jacket fell out

6A4I tRat QQIi\Qtay -
I

Senator H1cJ{eVooper. I am not questioning this. I just

canft get it through my mind. I understand the airplane went

almost straight dmm.

General Hunziker. No, sir. It was at a very shallow

angle -

Senator Hlckenlooper. Then I misread that diagram -- the

earlier one. It looked like it went straight down.

I understand. It came 1n at an angle 

General Hunziker. A shallow angle

Senator Anderson. How do you know it wae a shallow angle?

GeneraL Hunziker. Dr. Langham ~dll explain that, sir, and

pe has a diagram to show you, if you can defer. that question

until later -

Senator Hickenlooper. Were you following it by" radar.?

General Hunziker. Yes, sir, we ~.~~~

Thislmap shows the weapon components and debris. Again

here 1s the impact p01.nt, the zero 11ne Bnd these dots: indicate 'WheTe ttie~
>

DAjor cam.peaeat. war• ..r.eo.... r.e4 the secondary case, reservoirs, parts of th~

"''-1'':',}~ ...... __.. . .. Jugh we found one weapon parachute right

in the middle of this burn area still 1n its canvas cover and

not burned at all. I can't explain this, but this 1s what happened.

This I<a' found on the third day.

•
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30 yOtl eon BCC from tho ~Qint of 1mps;t tbis deb~'~

blo't1fl. I m1g:-.d; DOy He ere eeill eCflrekiAg foI' tlCapORO debpi:G,

This gives you a picture of where we stored the aircraft

debris. Here 15 the point of impact -- 8 rai.les to shoreline. We'

used this road away from the main parts of the camp just in case

we had problems Nith contamination. This is the old Stra~eglc

Air Command weapon storage area. We are using two ig~oos to store

the aircraft debris. They are secure o

Here is the tank farm that NO used to store the crusted

snow we p1clced up from the burn area. I will say mqre about this
" ",

In. just a minute. Thls ls the runway.
,

We had an on s1te decontalllinatlon center and an on base decontami
nation center. Prior to leaving the site all personnel went through
the on site center where contaminated clothing vas removed and
uncontaminated clothing was issued. When the peop1e arrived on base
they were al.so processed through the on base center where a very
searehing, detai1ed eX81linatioD vas made. On base, shoWl's were
available if needed.

rn.1:btleft3 uere ~8i(eJ"l 8'''6y t"rom them. ':Pi'lcy ..'ere ~1\7ef\ elceA mit'eHB.

,Wncn ~bey get 8R tftC fieoe they weRt thpe~gft 8 vepY Q9ta11QQ,

Each time our vehicl•• left the coatamfuted arM • .,. ..r. eh.-eka4
thoroughly for contamination and were decontaminated as much as ptte.,....
Vehicles which could not be cleaned at the site were process.ed through on
base facilities where they were steamed and cleaned as necessary to remove
contamiop.tion.

manRap,

'"When we brought the aircraft debris in by trucks in tanks

we made sure that the outside of the tanlcs weren't contaminated •
...,4S:u:.:.:

We checked them before they left~We checked the~ when they were
. u ..... ~1'"c.b U.c;If.L

in the igloos. When we removed thetsnow, we bart the same procedure

·"?;ii.,. iH': I _



for the trucks and tractors. We checked to be sure we didn't .
-f1u- ~'o..l I e.r S

have any contaminated snow on the tractors that pulled ~.

~8- vie checl<ed them as they got off the ice just before they \·rent

onto the shoreline.

Going now to the methods that we used to search the area

to picl< up thtf l'ieapOns components and a1rcraft debris. Again to

orient you, this 1s Thule and this 1s the main island --Saunders

1sland. It is the biggest island in this local area. This is

the impact point and zero line.

We first used eXplosive ordnance disposal people who have knowledge of what the
weapons and their components look like.

10el' l:Pnil.. \'Ie searched this area should to snouJ.d.er bacK ana rorl;n

to be assured we picked up 8S much as we possibly could. ~

Since it ""'"'" night or twillIht we uaed flaehlilhte which proved
unsa.tisfactory. We then used Coleman lanterns. Later, as daylight
increased. our efficiency increased.

Our rad1ac instruments were used in this area, and the

area that I showed you previously to see if we couldn't pick up some

more weapons debris. We went along the shoreline. We are now

going to fill in this gap Just to be sure we have picked up every
~-d<d

thing. I might!saY!last night they picked up some debris right

in there. We had missed it.

As time \'lent on the snowstorms taat He had tended to cover

up the debris. We had to design soms system to float this debris

to the tpp 30 people could pick it up. We used road graders with
ScnJ2.,F ' e. r S lotJt, o. .....e.

.••aly finl!'W" -- Ut1l'le fingers that..tl>ey put dOl'm on the ice

and s:::t-alOng for mile atter mile... .'1 III us 5 li '55 fez 583t1.

Ltftiq _rio ... _ top of the ono.. to 1M pi.be1 ... "" hand. The
scarifying went on 24 hours a dat for two weeks U'lltU the a!'ea !!\OW'ft

here had been covered.
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Before we could pick up all of the contaminated debris, the first
storms moved loose pieces in a northwesterly direction, thus enlarging
the contaminated area. As a result, we had to go to Saunders Island -
shoulder to shoulder, and then back toward the burn area picking up
the debris.

baal' t<mspg, tAg in~rn spes Jlli.~1'1RS loJp iRe W8apQRoi Q9Qr1i • {Over all

of this area we used weasels with 4 men in the front seat~ aome

people sitting on top -- driving back and forth in an area 6
0-.3-.

miles by 4 miles. We <ll~e still doing this. We are ;3·t1:l-±-looklng

to be sure we don1t miss anything.

We then put some of our rediae instruments in a helicopter

and covered this area to the shoreline to Bee if we could pick

The green dots

repI'P.sent no cont.amination in the ice. 1'l1loM......"."........o..t ..o....n"o'lpo;ppppa·"o""..t;..ltolb..o....

The red dots represent ice cores in which contamination was found.

"da 10 AliCia hlte ahozutb Impaotsea dad ",site efta i86. 'i1h:8

In this area the aircraft impacted .ftd .hatter.ed the ice into. many.large.
odd shaped and sized blocks which then refroze into a jumbled rough
surface. lee in this atrea was found to be contaminated. To define the
contaminated area we expended 500 manhours taking 198 COttec samples.

sall_iCSSs. SSa

To add to our fund of ka.owl.d.•• aM .ee what contamination leveh
were throughout the area, a samplin.g pro!:rftm ....... undertaken ilL COIl

junction with Danish Scientists. Snow sanlples, bay bottom samples and
plankton sclmples were taken. The green dots represent snow and ice
samples and the yellovi. dots represent bay bottom, water and plankton
samples.

'±!'lese Y9L"'~1# ""YL¥ JVVl"-~"'='" IId~ '",,, .... ,, Co' , " >Q"'!"CQ

Senator Anderson. '~at did you find by examination?

General Hunzll{er. Sir, a very low level of contamination.

Dr. Wright Langham will address himself to this subject. He will

•
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tell you the levels that they found.

_·----~'fl1i8 line. is a canyon we walk~d up taking samples. So .\"Ie

covered the lihole area. Negative 1n many cases. In MO~~ e~3e3,

•In moet caeca very low level of c-onta.rni.nation - .ale. _c. 3efe. A total

of 121 aarnples.

When we picked up' the" ai'1'<:raft debris, seahd and stored it in the
storage area and picked up and shipped the m.ajority of the weapons
components, we then turned our attention to the black burned area •

• 0 o_sO U:Z::UO.C beaned d1CG.

This represents about 37,000 gallons of fuel that broke

out of the aircraft and came ~n over the ice, burned.an9 formed.,
a cruat. ''!'I'''IO.'''.;'·.",all'aft.":·;'" ", "I.., ud'4l._ 1it-!i..I..le..II!' b..h"'i".*I( ,..'atl-"i~ ,"'!l " ioll;....,3~1l; lllwi .

The crust contained a. tremendous amount of contamination and small
pieces of aircraft debris. My problem was to remove this crust.

(,::l

I removed this by mechanical means -- put it into-g;" 25 .. 000

gallon taruts. ~e Danish population .. which ie uB~d to support the

base .. assisted us 1n putting the crusted ice and snow into these

tanks. They operated the craae. to lilt aDd~ til. 11 cw.....c yard. box.. into
the tanks and in addition they ga.... e us the m.ost necessary support in

maintenance of vehicles.

SF M81ft~e.16R8e 8£ tHe vebieleB. We removed 2jU,UUU cuu~¥ • _

After this removal we had to determine what the ~cal
,

level was. I'

Mr. Conway. Are you go1ng to expla1n what you d1d w1th the

material that you removed .. General?

General Hunziker. Yes .. sir, I can do it right now. I

have some p;1.cnures here.) thOugh) SO if you \iould wait for just a

minute I can explain them.

-
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Senator Anderson. You mentioned 65 big tames -

General
i<.

Hunzlier. Yes" sir. 'I'hese tanks are stiL.. ...vY'\.

Greenland. The problem 1s how Ke are going to get them off the

island of Greenland. We are studying this problem.

Senator Anderson. Muat they get off?

General
!<.

Hunzifter. Yes. The Danes have said they desire

that the contaminated xnaterial be removed from Greenland. ~ subject of an intense

study, wh~ch 15 going on right now, as to hON we are going to

remove these tanks and barrels from Greenland. 'ftley have given

concurrence to our using the tl~e this 5urr~er and if we don't

~get it all off this summer, we can use next summer.

.e' I, Sf r,HunZl~er. It I~R!t ~e.~'••UR It .~~
r .........1'J;.. ~..,..,

Senator Anderson. Hmi much worry 15 there to these tanks?

General HunZi~er. Sir, the tanks containing the aircraft

arc 1n the old munitions storage area l'lith. a high fence
"11~~ ~/:·ll~'·:S

it. tt is sesled in metal cans. It is sealedoin old oil

"#\ '.-- welded shut 80 no one can get at it.

Senator Anderson. How dangerouB is it?

General

tanks

debr1.s

around

0,

It i.nlt cIan.,erou. at alI no". ar, INc••••• eOIltami.Jlat.cf material i ••ealed
in eontainers~chMv. no contllm;aatloa ora. .....r .....ri2f..ftd'c;:~~~ _ .
~ •.• Be r::r=.

.Dttrl'els.

~~. Conway. General, haven't you returned some parts of

the weapons)"to the United States?
t<.

General Hunziger. The weapons, as we picked them up, were

removed to the United States. We did this on a continuous basiB.

To dete~ne the degree that we had removed the contamination.

we established a grid system. This represents the contaminated

~we I'd.! -
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area ~ lle pic!<ed points along; each one of these lines -- 15 of' them,

and toolc radiac readings. He summed up these readings and converted
/

tllem into milligrams per meter squared. On IS February i:Ie got a

contamination level -- this height. This shows the impact point.
~ hilA

On 1 March after we/removed all of the contaminated snmi and crusted

ice, our contamination level along this area, as you can see, was

negligible.

The area tie have not touched is the impact area, the area

~here all the ice 1s broken up. We did pick up aircraft debris,
ro~+6."";.,J"""<:~

but there is about 10 to 100 gallons of/fuel trapped in the ice.
,.,I,;t!.f} c;:~~

~1s- iii' ermtaudIlat:oee• .-!l!h!-5 gave us a contamination level here.

r say that I removed 93 percent of the contaminated debris, plutonium

1n the hlacl<ened area ""nd over-all .83 percent when YOU t;tkA 1 nt:.... ,

account the burned or cru.~d ice' area inch.ded between the i.m.p&ct point

:..~~n~~~!~utherntip. made our ''ieapons reoovery • We have re-

covered the aircraft debris~ put it in cans and brought it to shore.

It is now 1n a safe oond~tlon to be removed at a later date, and

we are thinking about using retrograde freighter cargo ships this

sunnner ~ We have made our radiological surveys. 93 percent of the

contamination has been cleaned up. We are now in a position to

remove the camp.

There are a feu things left to do. We are continuing our

surveys. We ~re going to put some carbonized sand on the impact
'Muls;t=-<t

area to catch the fuel as it melts this summer, wlJclfyLand sink

it to the bottom.

I \'lould like to sho,,·r you some piotures of our operation.

Senator Hickenlooper. How much fissionable material from the

weapons did you recover? Is that.· goipgtto be discussed?
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Dr. ihllsj{e. I can talle to the point or the ~'leapons them

selves and whDt has been recovered.

Senato!" Hickenlooper. I don't want to interfere with your

presentation.

Senator Anderson. It 1s a good question.

Senator Hickenlooper. He is going to present it after a while.

Dr. Walske. I will give you a fUll rundown on the weapon

recovery per ae.

Senator Hiclcenlooper. It seems to be part of the recovery

program.

Dr. Walske. I will give you that after the General finishes

if that is ell right?

Senatol" HioJeenlooper. It 1s as far as I am concer-fled.

Senator IInderson:'r-you say you have remov-ed a certain

amount. HO\'1 dangerous 1s it going to be 1n t.l1.is area?

General Hun!lker. As it is now J Sir? I would prefer

to let the scientists address themselves to the point of how

dangerous it ls.

Senator Anderson. Don't you have some idea about it?

General Hunziker. Sir, I walked back and forth in that

area with protective clothing. It wasn't dangerous at all.

Dr. Langham. Senator, that ia just like the situation in

. Spain~ When plutonium ia around 1n your environment there is

a possibility you can get it in you. If you get it 1n you, there

1s a possibility it can produce lung or bone cancer -- very much

like smoking cigarettes. In reality, plutonium is not dangerous

at all unless it is taken into the body.

So when you have a contaminated a~cldent like th~s. you

clean up as much as you can jus~ to lessen the possibility that
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30meone 'tlil1 get it in t.hem. As f'ar as I alil concerned" out on th13

big cake of ice, which is going to break up and melt into the bay

anY\'lay before long, there 16 absolutely no risk uhatsoever .. par-

ticularly now that we have cleaned up 93 percent of it.

~1r. Conway. Is there any danger once it sinks into the

bay that it will be ingested by the fish and subsequently eaten

by natives 1n the area who might thUR get plutonium within their

bodies?

Senator H1clcenlooper. 'lhat is exactly "hat 1s bothering

the Danes.

Dr. Langham. Plutonium doesn't transfer readily throu~~

the ecologicol cycle. By the time it gets from the plankton and

mussels into

and eats it ..

the seals... and the Greenlander I<ho catches the seal
,

it has been diliuted. He could get it into him

by a factor of about a million.

Senator Anderson. I remember that we \'Tere on a submarine

trip one time and some of us did get a little radiation exposure.

This worried us at that time .. but we learned it was not signifi

cant.

But what do you do about these tanks? How do you bUry

-them? Hol" dangerous was it 1n the first place?

Dr. Langham. It is not dangerous so long as it is kept

confined.

Senator Anderson. Aren't you going to turn it loose?

Dr. Langham. You can't turn it loose really. You must

keep it confined just like we buried the soil we brought from

Spain. That is buried at Savannah River.

However J if it 1s d11juted, as it would be by going into

the ocean .. it gets so lo~ ~~ere is no hazard, but the~e SEems
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to be on attitude that radioactive ma~erlals should not be dis-

posed of 1n the oceans~ pe~80nallYJl thiruc it 1s an excellent

place to dispose or it.

Senator Anderson. I do too. ~here do they want to bury

H?

Dr. Lan&lam. They are still argu1ng about th1s. I have

heard two or three places mentioned, and no one of the three

places want it particularly, but someone will get it.

Dr. Walske. AEC has agreed to accept the ccntamineted

alrcr&ft deb~ls and take charge of the disposal of it.

r~. Ramey. Of course, the levels of radiation in this

are much les8 than the highly radioactive lIaste fr011l .. our reactor

operations that we have to keep contained, and have kept contained

for 20-25 years, more or 1es6.

~~. Conway. Won't the 8n~1 and ice in these tanks melt

and you will then be transferring liquids in the tanks?

General Hunziker. May I address that?

remove these tanks. Do we

the empty tanIcs. These tanks we1gh approximately

The question nO\'1

fliter them and put the

1s just how lie

clean ~tfluen t bac!< into the bay

40~ons.

and take

It 1s

not going to be easy to move them by freighter. So this 1s a subject

on which we have to spend a great deal of time •
.

We do have time now. The Danes have agreed there 1s no

special hurry 80 gE! b ... "PI 'tlttc lul:una; bab bhe, au' w6ub H. 0#1,

to let ... Mo~ coat-minet" material.. elf dill t......... til.., 40 'WaIrt it off,
therefor.. we "'ve to remove it prOl'erlr at tile lead coat,

senator Anderson. It will be water?

'.
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General Hunz~~er. The snow ann ice in these taru<s will

melt this summer. At that time there 15 an idea just to filter it

right from the tanks into the baYa

The reason I put the tanks right next to the shoreline was

to be sure we dldn f t contaminate the base camp, and also if we did

choose to put it into the bay: we have easy access to it.

Representative Young. How did you get the tanks up there?

General J1unz1.~er. Sir, these tanks "'ere part of an aban

doned system tie used at one time for the B-36 I s. There were some

100 f 25,000 gallon tanks up there that were not being used. I
~----............--

pulled them out of the stanchions, brought them down, cut them

open and pou~ed snow into them.

Representative Young. Tharuc you.

Mr. Conway. Do you want to move to Dr. Langham now?

Senator Anderson. I want to know about the danger. Suppose

that were a populated area. Could you walk through that area of

contamination and still live? What 1s the strength of the con

tamina tion ?

Dr. Walske. In all our clean-up work at Thule, both our
w...

scient1sts and the Danish scientists agreed what ~ were doing

was just 1n the nature of good housekeeping measures. We were not

removing an identifiable hazard to people, animals, marine life

'or plant life. It uss all 1n the nature of precautionary -

super-precautionary, if you like -- work. It was a lot of work
-f,..,,.,

but also 1t brought us a lot of good w111~the Danes and a lot

of understanding on their part.

Senator Anderson. We had testimony at one time about a test

at Jackass Flats. I believe they said you had to stay about sl~

m1les ~w~y. Should t~s be 200 ~iles. 400 miles or what?
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Dr. Halske. i\s Dr. L&ngham has pointed out" plutoniurn is a

problem if you breath it into you~ lungs and get it stuck in your

body, but in almost any other way that you come into contact with

plutonium, it will not be a hazard.

Mr. Conw~y. In the case of the test at Jackass Flats,

Senator~ you had a nuclear explosion with radiation left behind.

Here there was no nuclear explosion - no induced radiation - merely

a scattering of the weapon material, plutonium.

Senator Anderson. If it has no effect, ho~ do you know it

1s there?

Dr. Walske. ~hen he says it haa no effect, he means of

biological importance unless you breath it into your lungs. Plu

tonium has alpha activity associated with it and some very low

gamma ray activity, which 1s not a biological factor, 8S I under

stand it. '!he alpha activity is not important unless the plutonium

is lodged in your lungs.

Senator Anderson. Then what danger 18 there to anyone?

Dr. Walake. In that position it was not really a qanger, but

if it should somehow become picked up in the atmosphere, someone

could breathe some of it into their lungs and then it could, by

extreme interpretation, be something of a hazard.

Senator Anderson. By extreme interpretation?

Dr. Welake. Yes -

Senator Anderson. How about an ordinary, common sen~e

lnt""pretatlon?

Dr. Walake. There are politicsl factors involved 1n these

things as well as the technical factors. I think if this accident

had taken place in U.S. territory, we would have done much less

-£SCPPT -
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t'lork. I believe that is cOl"rect. On the other hand, there 'I:ae.

an added factor, which i'l"8S mentioned, of this blaclcened area.

The reason it Nas black was because there was a lot of fuel

there. The ruel contained the plutonium pretty well and the

plutonium was sort of suspended in this oi~, which would float

on water h'hen it melted.

when

line

We couldn't say unequivocally to the Danes that the oil,

it melted in the summer time, wouldn't go over to the &10re

carr1
and ~»i~& plutonium over there. So rather than argue that

we ought to wait and see if the o~l got to the shoreline, we

agreed wi th the D.nes that we '-!Quld pick up this blacJ~ened

area. That was the major part of the clean~lp operation.

I would like. to say a few warda about the weapons 

Senator Anderson. I am trying to find out if this isn't

dangerous, why we worry about it?

Dr. Walske. I would say -

Senator Anderson~ About ten years ago we had some dlffi-
.

culty with a certain type of reactor that someone said might

cause some trouble. I donlt thlrut it d1d. D1d you worry about

that?

Dr.- Tape. It wns under control day by day, Senator -

Senator Anderson. It looked like a fiahlng rod dO\1n there.
I·,

Dr. Tape. I have also heard stories about our having to

worry about people dropping things in the tarut too.

Senator Anderson. Did you worry?

Dr. Tape. I had some worries about it. r wasn't part of

lt, but I heard that they controlled it by putting in m.~es

and screens 80 they couldn r't dl"'OP things ll)to it.



I thinl{ the point being made here 1s the rollo~llng. As

Dr. Wnlske pointed out, this did not happen on United States

ter~ltory. It happened on foreign territory.

The Denish scientists were taking the same attitude you

have been expressing here: tfllat are the concerns with respect

to health and safety and so on? They agreed that the levels we

are talking about here are not concerns 1n health and safety -

Senator Anderson. What a~e the concerns?

Dr. Tape. Toeo the concern is to make sure that the public

1s truly assured that there is no such concern. The way you do

this is to do the most reasonable and best Job you can 1n getting

whatever contamination there 1s under control. You get it under

control by putting it 1n a place where you know where it is and

you have some control over it and you don't expe~t the public

then to be exposed. It 1s under control.

We ourselves worry about our own waste disposal programs

1n this country In terms of where will we put it so that we know

it is under control. Our people are taking care of it and the

public won't accidentally come into contact with it.

I think 1tis qui te proper for the Danes to say, II Lool:::,

one of the best ways for you to have this under control for all

time to come is for you to have it in the United States and not

in Greenlahd. The ultimate objective is to get that part of the

conta~natlon which we would have to control over a long period

of time out of Greenland and back here. As General Hunziker says

there has to be Borne work done here as to whether one takes the

snow/water combination or whether one can process it 1n such a

way that the bulk of the water can be dumped back into the bay

and one merely has the contamination to return.



The Danes at~e quite agreeable that we ~J.ce time to study

this and to do the thing which 13 the most sensible, but get the

contamination back to this country. They too, I th1nk~ have been

moat sensible in the sense t~at even though there is some contami

nation left in various places, you don't go to the very last bit.

You use co~on sense here and let that go.

I think you will find assurance after you hear Dr. Langham

tell you about what he has found out -- what his measurements

have shown. Also the Danes in their analyses and measurements

have come up with numbers which are quite comparable.

So with your permission. I think it might be well to hear

from Dr. Langham.

Dr. Langham. I donrt want to bother you With too many

details of data. But many of you manifested quite a bit of

interest in the Spanish situation when it occurred. This again

1s the same plft, just dirrerant character~and different

scenery.

It is an incident where the plutonium in four nuclear

weapons was spread over a territory that belonged to some other

government. fIn this case, it was more fortunate than the one in

Spain because in Spain we had a v11lage of 200 or 300 people

bracketed between the two nuclear weapon incidents in w~ch the

high exploSive components went off and spread the plutonium.

In this case we had plutonium from four devices spread

over a cake of ice out 1n the bay where people occasionally

come to hunt seals, catch birds and a few other things that they

live off of. In other words, they are a hunting people. They

BB8ftBl'
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malte their living by hunting,. and not by gI'ovslng tomatoes as the

Spanish did.

Insofar as r,can see, . there would not have been any par-

tlcular hazard at all to the Greenlander and his ecology even if

we had done nothing. r am sure the plutonium that was 1n the

blackened area -- and it was several pounds of plutonium divided

into very fine powder as plutonium oxide that was in this crusted

area -- if this had been allowed to break up and go into the bay,

it would have been dilfuted and dropped to the bottom of the bay

except for this 011 or fuel problem which made some of the plutonium

clot. This could have been washed ashore and contaminated the

shore 110e_

It is not, 1n my opinion, very likely that there would have

been any hazard had we done nothing, but as one of the Danes very·

aptly put it, lIDon't dump your garbage '1n someone else's doori'lay

and t'lalk away if you get caught. II Indeed, there is no ~'lay ~·ou can

hide the fact that you had an incident involving nuclear weapons.

So our problem again was much as it was in Spain of (1) making

the people in the area feel we had made the proper gesture, and

(2) to assure, as'Commlssloner Tape was saying, the public - and

the Danish public primarily - that indeed we have this under

control where 1n the future it. will not come up to haunt them· when

.they least ~pect it.

An extensive laboratory errort was put into getting General
~

Hunzl_ker technical support so he would know where the plutonium
~

was, how much was there, and the best way of going about recovering

it. Of course, sooner or later we have to face the question of the

best way to get it out of Greenland.
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Senator Anderson. I thlru{ ~t one time they were afraid of

a nuclear ship that was going to S~eden 

Dr. Langham. In fact, to Denmark.

Senator Anderson. You and I know there was no real hazard

at all. How much of this 1s Just plain imagination and how much

1s real hazard?

Dr. L8ngham. There is no doubt but that radiation and

radioactive substances can be dangerous including the x-ray ma-

Chlne
j
lf it is not under control.

Of course, 1n bringing a nuclear ship into harbor the things

you worry about are: Is this a dangerous device and do they really

have it under control? The nuclear ship and our nuclear submarines

have had trouble in many places. A lot of this 1s imagination and

apprehension. The same thing applies to reactor sites. You find

all kinds of problems involved with the people 1n the local area

because they knOl'i radiation can be dangerous. I am sure, Senator,

that the development and use of electricity went through the same

process of evolution and this is Just part of it.

In the technical sense it became rather important to de-

termlne the attitude of the airplane as it hit the ice, the reason

being we ~ere wantin~ to convince the Danish people that most of

the. plutonium was on the surface and not underneath; that very
. .

l1ttle of the plane debris '-lent through the ice and contaminated

the bottom of the bay and would be lying there for the next

hundred ,-ot years vl1th plutonium in it. So a rather extensive

study was ~de by means of the photographs blown up to scale and

a little model airplane which showed this airplane came 1n 1n a

left bank with the left ,'ling 60 degrees low and the nose 15 degrees

dei"tn. It '12S ~ ~ather flat, glancing angle with one \-ling 1m1.



inertia of three foot thick ice, and three-fourths the momentum

You can just explain this beautifully. The mar~s on the ice can

(Laughter)

surface. That is indeed what happened. In other worda, there ~~

225,000 pounds of jet fuel, four bombs in a 183,000 pound aircraft

hitting something as hard as ice at 600 miles an hour. 'rh1s has

of the \1recl{age and everything is in the for"'ard direction and.
only one fourth downward, it can only just splatter along .~!

only be explained provided you assume that the plane did indeed

come in about 15 degrees nose down with its left wing 60 degrees

low. It Just lines up beautifully that way. When a plan> tra

velling 600 or more miles an hour, hits something that has the

(28)

a lot of momentum. When it did, the all Just spread down the lce.

The weapons went off when the plane crushed back to the wing spars

because that is when the greatest G-force lIould be exerted on the

weapon. When the plane had crushed to that length the four weapons

went off In this great mass of wreckage.

M~. Ramey. You mean the high explosive.

Dr. Langham. Yes, the high explosive component of the weapon.

They are always sensitive about whether you are talking about nuclear

explosives or high explosives.

And incidentally a search waS made to see if there had been

.any nuclear ~ritlcallty and there was none. This is the first

thing, of course, that one should do in an accident of this type.

So we were only concerned ~lth the plutonium contamination.

~fhen the nuclear high explosive components went off, this

just helped propel this wreckage, 011 and Ylutonlum, which was

blown into the 011, down the ice.

..
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Analyses shoi"ed tnere was. OJ.

plutonium in this blackened crust. When General Hunzi~kerte teamB

did surveys outside of this blackened crust) it soon became obvious

that 99 percent of the plutonium that was spread on the surface -

still there on the surface -- could be picked up if this blackened

crust wes pic!<ed up and put into tanks ~ In other "lOrdS 99 per

cent of the plutonium was contained in that a~ea. If we had

picked up 100 percent, then we would have 99 percent or what is

there. He has gotten 93 percent.

Senator Anderson. That is a very small amount left.

Dr. Langham. Yes, it is a very small amount.

thickness of the ice. The ice 1s three feet thick 80 if one tried

In this crushed i.ce area .. \·,here he sho1'1ed the diagram of

the core samples. we fl,gure there 1 s about (~~g.(b)(3):42USC §2168(a) (1)(C)-

(b)(1),(b)(3):42 USC §2168(a) (l)(C)--(FRD) and it was all the way through the
L-=__-'----__~

to get this plutoni.um he would have to dig up all of this ice to

a depth of three feet, which would be a momentous job. So we were

in hopes the Danes would agree to let us leave that behind, and

indeed they have, provided we would put this carbonized sand on

top of it because the sun hitting the carbonized sand will increase

the temperature and this will melt first and fall into the bay.

Not only that but this carbon sand will absorb what all is in

. 1 t and sandl'belng heavy enough will sink to the bottom and therefore

it will not wash over tpe bay.

Senator Hlckenlooper. How deep is the water there?

General Hunziker. About 621 feet.

"",,,,,,"~..;D~r;.~Langham. In other words, we have accounted for about
(b)(1 ),(b)(3):42
USC §2162(a)- f the plutonium totel inventory in the weapon. 'rae
RD
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rest went up 1n the cloud~ ~hlch rose to 2400 feet, and~ of course,

dissipated with the cloud and fell out gradually over many thou-

sands and thou3ands or square miles which~ of course, was over

Baffin Bay ~here this land mass 15.

Some of the plutonium stuel<: to the airplane parts JO which

General Hunziker already has 1n the cans, and Ne \'1111 never Imow

f the weapons at least was somewhere on

how much 1s on the aircraft parts.

went u 1n the cloud, but it looks
(b)(1),(b)(3):42 USC §2168(a) (1)(C)
(FRD)

We will

as if at

never know how much
(b)(1),(b)(3):42 USC

least §2168(a) (1)(C)-(FRD)

the surface of the ground or 1n the crushed ice and the rest 1s

dispersed 1n ways that we would never find anyway.

I would 111<:e to reiterate again it is my feeling that no

hazard particularly was imposed on the Greenlander5 or on their

ecology. If you have to have such an accident, this Is a fortunate

place to have it In a wilderness of that kind where very fe\f

people live. There are only 60 or so Greenlanders who live in

this immediate area and never more than 200 parade through this

whole section of the country hunting seals. You will remember In

Spain we had 200 people growing tomatoes between two of these things.

I am sure Mr. Tape made a good case for why one goes to

somewhat ridiculous lengths, In my opinion, from the common sense

point of view, as you were saying, to clean up these things.

Remember it wasn't our country and the other fellow has something

to say about what you do with the mess you have created. In this

case we have done a very fine Job already and the only question, as

far as I can see, that remains is how one gets this back to the

United States and when you do, who can you find who will take it
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,..-erds, Ot"nera:t RunzUcp.r' fle'if plane leads of sainples to us. Pe')ple

lI.:1ere tnt: plur.oniulT. ~3. Ie :i.3 pc.rt:i.clG Ai.ze. W:-:,ct:-;'E;l" 5.t 1."10&-::3 in

t~e oj.l (-1'" 'tlh~ther it slnl.;:s '..'e r~a'le jU~lt any a::nount of techn1.ct:.l

.good job ... and (2) hel; convince the ~"'niU!l [.13')",;123 -jjt-~3t \lhat if:e

proposed ~oulj be aduquate to take c~re of ~ny problem ~~~Y' might

foresee croulng out of this in the ye2T."8 to co.ne.

Dr. Tape. Would you say n word about the ma~surements the

D~neB in?C't.e on some of ~(.n5? Pai~t of com' incl:a1g ·the Dr-nes wa3 to

give them Gome of t.he il!Dterial so they themselves could measure

'11hnt uas there and not have to take OUi"' \-Jord for it~ It also ,·/as

very 1nt(!re8~Glng for U5 to sc~e \'1hat they have an31~1zec1 in te~('ms

of results (lnd compared to uhat Wright,'a people have aone.

Dr. Langham. Of course .. we have rather elaborate facilities

in the v~rious ARC :tnstallatlons 1n this countr'J to do this type

of analysis. The Danes have had very little experience with plu-

tonlum. I)."hey \'Isnted certain samples and, of course .. we had to

give them samples because they lwd a perfect rieht to have them •.,
At the meeting yesteroay and the day before ~hey seemed in

many instances to want to compa?e their results with ours so they

could see hoW" good they really 11ere. It \-Jas amazing hoW good the

agreement was when I am sure they did not have at their disposal

the facilities we had. They had analyzed for many of the things

we had~ and their results were quite in agreement. Their estimate



of the limit of error was much broader, but 1f you took an average

of the numbers it 1s amazing how closely they check, which means

you have to be honest \~th them and tell them how much 15 here and

how much is there because they are perfectly capable of finding it

out for themselves, as they have demonstrated.

Senator Hicl<:enlooper. Did you see any evidence of investi

gative activity by RUBsian submarines onder the ice or surveillance

by airplanes over the si~ at all?

General Hunzl1<:er. No, sir, we didn't.

Senator Anderson. Congressman Price 

Representative Price. No questions.

Senator Anderson. Congressman Morris.

Representative Morris. I have no questions, Mr. Chairman,

but I want to commend this group on the excellent job they apparently

have done. It 1s perfectly clear, I think, that a g~at deal of the

care and extra precautions that were taken were not 90 much because

of an actual hazard but because of the political situation that might

exist with respect to· our relations with another country. It seems

to me you have done an excellent Job both respect to cleaning up

and handling the political implicstions.

You know ignorance is one of the greatest evils we have~

Sometimes I think ignorance and fear of the unknmfn go together,

and that we ~y have held some of this information too closely.

It is like playing s poker hand. If you keep a little bit too

close, you may not win as much money as if you played another way.

I read an article in a paper the other day - I don1t remember

which it was -- that some or our nuclear Bubmarines had been 1n

certain harbors and some character said that there was a change



it '-1111 not harr.. us ')r any-bcdy elce" In:(i; if othe-' people don't

D:...... Langham. I thin1{ yot: ~i.."e ex~:;tly ~'1.g!'r:.

matter. Even thougi1 there ~ay "be some cr ~E: ~'lho ':.ave iCnot<11 '(his

irl r:OJrIcerned it is still ve]"~r ne\1. Y01l i?:::"e G0:lns to havf; thia

ignorance and fear factor for a long ti.me y~.:; ~ 1 em! su:.... e ~ Hor€:-

o~/er, it seems to me it is holding up t:he adt/ancernent of civil.;"-

Z;:.l:t,:1on. The qu~cker we al1a~' this fear of t;hls .1l11GlOWi.1" ev.;n though

1c is lcnm.·m to us, the quicl-::er ~'le can use it to l'\elp ma.nk.1nd in

l':1an~{ other ways. h'e can use nuclear energy to help.

I realize everything you did here had to 06 done~ and I

agree 100 percent that you had to do it. I think you l:.ave done an

excellent Job but I hope in 2ddttlon there may be some way to get

thIs sort. of informa tim". to the public M It 18 much lUre ove;:,-

eating. You can, 1f you want to be a ~og~ k111 yourself by eat1ng

too much food. I guess drln.1<ing liquor too -

Senator Anderson. You go too far there.

(Laughter)

Re9resentatlve Morris. In smoking cigarettes and ~n most

anytt~i1g. I dcntt know how you do it but there ~~y be something

yDU peoo]s can 1'1 ""H"P put.
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Representative Prlce~ Of course~ ~e h~ve been t~Jlng ac

tually for 25 years to educate the public. We release stories. We

release reports.

As a matter of fact, the story you are talking about came

from the Joint Committee printed hearings on the nuc+ear propul

sIon program, which were completed In February. This has been

available for some time. It Is not 1n fine print either. It is one

of the lead articles in the Appendix, and In full size print so it

Is easy to read. It has had press coverage.

I believe we have done everything possible to· lay things

out before the public. It Is the same With nuclear reactors. They

still think they are going to explode, It is just a very difficult

matter. I~ isn't because there has been ~ny reluctance to'put out

the information. It has been put out many, many times.

Mr. Ramey. Mr. Chairman, in talking to the Danes and their

Public Health people who have been 1n tOlnt, and I saw some of them

yesterday, I asked 1f they were familiar with the Joint Committee

Hearings on Fall-out and Radiation Standards. They said that this

was one of their text books. They used those originally in 101'1

level radiation effects. You will remember Dr. Langham testified

in thoBe original hearings 1n 1957 ae well as subsequently.

Senator Anderson. Are there any further questions?

Senatpr Hickenlooper. I have none, but I want to say I

think you did almost a superhuman Job there. I think it was well

done. I realize the benefits of bending over backwards to assure

our hosts that we are not going to contaminate their population nor

their food supply and that there is no danger. As a matter of fact~

I t.hink It is worth the ·extra expense.
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General Ole35er~ May I add a comment~ Senator?

We seem to have stressed the satisfaction of the Danes, or

over-stressed the satisfaction of the Danes. We couldn't have aaked

for a more cooperDtlve group to wane with th~n the Danes. As a

matter of fact, they were Joining us and saying, "We need to con

vince the less friendly countries. II

It ~'1aS not the Danish people we had t,o convince ,'Ie \'lere

doing right. It wa3 Borne of' the others. Throughout the incident

there were articles coming out of much les9 friendly nations saying

what a great hazard \.;e had created 1n scai.tering this Btuff around ..

The Danes \lere simply Join1.ng us and saying; IfIf \'le bend over back··

wards to do a good job, this \dll blunt the pr0paganda activities

of these other people." That uas the reason for do1ng it. It was

not for the satisfaction of the Da~~sh Government itself. They

were willing to leave it there.

Dr. 'falslte. I want to second what General Glasser has

said, Mr. Chairman. May I read a sentence to you from the press (~~~

that was jointly agreed to by the American and Danish scientists

who reviewed the situation in meetings in Cope~~agen on the 15th

and 16th or Eabruary. nu.s I<as a jointly agreed position.

(Read1ng) lilt was agreed that under present conditions the

radioactivity spread in the area is not a hazard to peoplrz. or

biological species, nor is any hazard foreseen in the future.

Nevertheless an effort will be made to l~move the main part of

the radioactivity t<lhlch is on the ice. 1I

Then again at the same meeting we had what we call a

"gentlemen's understanding II of what would be done. After

describing ~removal of the blackened area from the lc~
this statp.ment ,·,as jointly agreed with the Danish scientists and
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officials and it said;. llAll steps of the program are to be best

efforts to clean up in a housekeeping sense: not necessary steps

to remove a demons"i;rated hazard. IT

G-I" '"e,.-So what General ~ser said about the Danish scientists

and officials being reasonable~ I think '5 absolutely true. They

realized they had a public relations problem and a good job

should ba done 1n cleaning up 'tfbEt could be cleaned up.

Senator Hickenlooper. Mr. Chairman~ I apparently mis

stated my compliments here. I thiru< this information about the

Danes should ~ave been presented as part of the presentation. All

the evidence I hea'rd was that we were doing this for the Danes.

I th1.nk this 15 \'londerful to knot.... I th1n!e it should be part of

the record and we shoUld know it.

Senator Anderson. I concur.

senator Hickenlooper. I was under the impression we were

doing this for the Danes based upon the testimony and the ~atements

here. I am glad to lenoN the Danes are cooperating 1n allaying the

fears of other nations who were critical.

Rep~e8entative Young. I would like to add my commendation

to those that have already been expressed on the very fine job that

has been done.

I am a little bit curious. Do you have any figures on how

·much it cost __ not the loss of the aircraft, but the clean-up

process?

General Glaeser. Not at the present time.

Representative Young. I was just curioUS. I donft think it

is important at .all.

Thank you" Mr. Chairman.
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" . Con~ay. TIlere is one point J. might. fimko in £ollouing

up on Conr,ressJr.an r·1orrls c comment. 01". Lar~gham maJ x'ecall that

afte~ cleaning up at Palcmaria there ~as the poseib111ty that

some uho participated in cleaning ap that area ma~' have become

cont-aminated. ~3 I recall~ there was Q Spanish orflclal. I wonder

V:!lHther- that has been put to !'est, and \'lhether yOll have conducted
,

any bio-analysis of those part.iclpatlng in this clean-u:l;) so there

would be no question in their minds about b~comtng ~ontaminated.

Dr. ~ngham. There ha~ been lccal mon1toring all the

tj~e. The people who al~ working ~n the area get very c~reful

mon1 toring, as a..neral Hunziker sno'<led you.

You will remember the problem in Zpa1n came about whe~ they

went out to the contaminated area and tried to collect urine specl-

mens
t

and got them contamln~ted. We a~e not rocking that mistake

th1a time. The thing to do 1a to watch carefully with monitoring

eOlJlp;nent. Then '-Then. these people are released from this 8ss1gn-

ment they will get a careful urinalysis. In fact, I think the

program is set up already to see that these people t when the opera
-lti,1

tion 15 over, get treatment - primarily to relieve their O\iD
,
"minda.

General Hunziker. We hove a tri carb J lab

thing..

haven't made an

go home l they willprogram. After these people
1-0

of analysis JUSt" be sure we

are getting ,Urinalyses, nasal swabs )Brld the necessary sort of
,

to follow on with a

have a continuation

error.

Mr. Conway. Am I correct that in the Palomaris situation,

follow-up examinations have indicated no one who participated in

--3J!S~
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the clean-up or li~zd in the area received what m1~~t be considered

D he~vy dose of radiat~on.

Dr. Langham. That is right. \ye set the Spanioh up 1'lith

a rather comprehensive follow-up program, and they are doing

very '''ell and finding essentially negative results.

Senator Anderson. Are there further questions?

If not, thaW{ you all very much for coming here.

(,ihereupon at 11:30 a.m. the meeting was adjourned.)

ATA
P. trlew1 ........
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Mr. Han. H. Koch
Chairman
Executive Conunittee of the AEK
Strandgade 29
Copenhagen K., Demnark

w. were very plea.ed to bear o£ the entbusta.tlc: :reception accorded the
ProJec;t Cre.ted Ice report in Denmark. The publication wa' favorably
receh'.d here, as w.U. Nay I once again expres. our appredaUoD. lor
your helplul cooporaUoll and man.y c=ontribntlon. to the suc:oe" 01 thb
project.

- ""'- ..

Ineolar .a the .upplemel1t&ry ecological mvefti,atloll it cODcerned. whH.
we _auld certainly be inter••ted iQ your llnd.lDa:l, wo do not have any
.denti.tl to prope.e ., "oUiclal participant•• II We do under.tand that
Dr. Wayne Han.on, of the Battell. NorthweBt Laboratory. hal b.en
inlol'maUy c=ontacted by ),41'. Aadcrol. U Dr. Han.on propo,•• to partic
ipate .,aiD, I beUeve tb.at the VSAEC wW &tve him .very con.lder.UoD.

-aopend\:ll em a..Uohl. --flDanclal .apport.- , _.

U c:tl'cumatance. permit, 1 would take great pl••sure In a.ain •••tug
you, he..o or in Denmark.

Warm. regard.,

Carl Walok.
A••l.taut to the Seczoetary

01 DefeD•• (AtomIc E""rlYl
i,-

Col Stansberry/I8 Mar 70/pap

,,
,.-

/
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MR. HANS VON BULOW
HEAD 'OF COMMISSION SECRETARIAT, AEK
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OF PROJECT CRESTED ICE ISSUE WERE FORWARDED VIA AIR MAIL

THIS DATE, THERE IS NO CHARGE ASSOCIATED wITH THIS EXTRA

SHIPMENT.

CARL WALSKE, ATSDiAE}
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TO< MR. HANS KOCH
CHAIRMAN, EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, AEK·
STRANDGADE 2'
1~01 COPENHAGEN K, DENMARK

INFO: MR. HANS VON BULOW
HEAD OF COMMISSION SECRETARIAT, AEK
STRANDGADE 2'
1~01 COPENHAGEN K, DENMARK

UNCLAS FROM ATSD<AEr

FIFTY ADVANCE COPIES OF CRESTED ICE ISSUE WERE AIRMAILED TO

YOU ON FEBRUARY lb, 1'70, FROM OUR DISTRIBUTION FACILITY IN

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, USA. THE REMAINING 750 COPIES WERE

AIRMAILED SAnE DAY TO HANS VON BULOW.

,
n:j,,;j'£~~!

<' ._-y.:

PLANS fOR RELEASE ON fEBRUARY 27, 1'70, REMAIN FIRM_ WE

GREATLY APPRECIATE YOUR CONTINUING COOPERATION.

ROGER RAY, DEPUTY ATSD(AE)

b
5
~

3
2
1DL....::::::- .;...__--1

IDlmt:
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FEe 1 0 1970

Mr. Hana Koch
Chabmau
Executlve Committee of the AEK
Strandgade Z9
Copenhagen K.. Denmark

Dear Mr. Koch:

Mr. Ha.na VOD BUlow mentioned in hb letter of February 6. 1970. to
Dr. Wa18ke that you had. DOt yet rec:elved Dr. Wal.ke'. letter of
Jamu.ry 27. 1970. Sblce it appear. that Dr. Waleke'. letter may bave
gODe ••tray in the maU, I have .Dcla.ed a "ecooo. copy.

SiDcerely.

3-("

~-". -.
._..

Enc1o.ure

S~rRo..et Ray
Rog.r Ray
ColoDel;··Us.(
D.puty Aul.o_ to the Secr.tary

of Dei..... (Atomic EDOrgyl"

LTC Stansberryl sed/lZFeb70

,

.
j.

. .
~~~, '~;.;'-
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FEB 1 <1970

Mr. Hane von BUlow
Head of Comm18alon Secretariat
Atomic Energy Commieslon
Z9 Strandsade
Copenhagen K•• Demnark

Dear Mr. von BUlow:

Since Dr. Waleke b away from. the oUlee UDtU later la Februa.ry, I am
taldus the Uberty of reapoDdlDa to your letter of February 6, 1910.

Your u.oderltaDdina of the February 27th rei.... date ie correct .a.ud
may I add Sbat we greatly appreciate the UDder.tandin. and cooperation
from your offlce OD thl. neee••ary adJultment. SlDetl you lndlcated
that Mr. Koch had not yet received Dr. Wabu'. pdor letter, I have
forwarded a copy to Mr. Koch under .eparate cover. A copy 1. al.o
euclaled herewith for you.r Wormatto,:,- -

iI...:~:ji·

":.'.

Eado·.ur., ~. ,....
- ",'- "'".

LTC Stan;berry!sed!lZFeb70,-

..

Sincerely, "'"
,

...
-.
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JAN 2 ? 1970

:'-8

~:-r"

Mr. Han. Koch
Chairman
Ex$cuttve Committee of the AEK
Strandeade Z9
Copenbase. K., Denmark

Dear Hans:

Tbi. I. further to my latter of Ju.UU'Y 13 and rec.llt cO'Avel'.ation
with H.... Von Bul_ In which ..... arranged a February 13. 1970
rele••• date lor th. "Cre.ted lean i ••u.. Unfortunately•••hol't
detay I. nec••••ry.

The printer hal been worklDg lor ••veral we.k. on the lalt .et of
X'ovt.10l1••temm{ng tr'Gm your Ja.t editorial 'UU••d.OD. to with
we agreed. HI. altona bad beeu direcwd untU late laat week toward
making minimum .hIlt. '" lb. o.lglna1lay<>ut.

La.t ......1.. ha concillded thot the•• ~h1fl. would not be .daqttat••
'" =,.a.l!Iar.tha!l taka .•_cha!J.c...!O!!!o.~ 01 quality In tho .ppearance 01

the publlc."Oii. "fha"Y.·••r ...'no 'a'tWo;:W.ali'd8lay;-whtel{1rm all_
tho prlnt.r tim. to do .. c_pl.ta "..... l ..1Ont. Tb.ua.......re nOlO'
pIau"'Clo. r.brol>ry 11. 1970 .. tho r.I.... date. AU othar
..rung.manu c.....rnIng reI.... tlm., adv&l1ce cOplet and dl.trl
batlOll remain \UlchonsO<!.

WhUa J i'acrat tho "'y ...01 eaT Inconventance thIa _y have cau.ed
JOII, J do Ii.un. it to be tho belt eoilr•• 01 UllOll ""."r the eU""",.
ItI>Ilc•••

WUh warm rel.nt••

fP'D OJRL
Carl Wa1lIke
A....!aat to the Sec_rr .

01~.e, (At_Ie EIlercrl/;; ".,-:,,'
. _ ". • .: -,; X .~~.~~~<,:~? ,::~:~.."

. .;....

-- -- ....

.~ ."

•.' ',.

.~ ....
.

LtColonel Staneberry!Z6 .ran 70!pap

, '

Slnc.rely,

." ..~ '.I. .•

JAN 2 ? I91l1-.At.. -., ,
/..'00/"\ .',

'------------- - - ---------
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Dr.

January 30.

'..

1970

Called von BOlow 1/30 to be sure that he had
boon advised of the delayed releaae. He had"
not, ,aDd was most apprec~ Said'it will rgive
them no dUficulty.

..,
" '. ,,
~.

Carl, .',

'.
,-;."

,.

'l,o

•'< • 'zt·-

" .',
. .
~" .

. ;-

....

t·:";.:,.: >."
. ...··.-·.i

..

;

I

....;'
"

He ecmt you his,He thal1ked me.

The TV e:zpoaure alluded to In the letter I. hued
upon an old promiae. 'VOD B &ntidpateB a DOD.
infIamatory 5 minute lIlterview with one of their
scientists.

.'

I thanked him.
warmest.

-~,

-J..•.... 1
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KOEBENHAVN 37 I. 1512
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ZCZC AVAO•• KNB053 f,. JAN I~ AM 10 44 !;

DR CARL VALSKE

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

WASHINGTONDC20301

REF YOUR CALL JANUARY 5 WE CONFIRN RELEASE FEBRUARY 13TH 1500
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Mr. Han. von BUlow
Head at Commbsloa Secretariat
Atomic EnerlY Commlllion
Z9 Strandgade
Copellhagen K, Denm&rk

Dear Han.:
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20301

8 January 1970

•• ••
3-1'Z..

!
"

j

I

.
4'~ '. ," .•

' .. ,.,.
j~. .

•

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD

SUBJECT: Publication of "Crested Icel! Issue of Air Force Nuclear
Safety Magazine

Colonel James Brower provided OATSD(LA) concurrence on the above

on 29 December 1969. Mr. Wolf Lehmann provided State Department

concurrence on 30 Decc.mber 1969.

James W~~~n~s~b~e~r~r~y~t~~~-
Lt Colonel, USAF
Executive Assistant to the

ATSD(AE)

",

',..,

",
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY Of DEFENSE
WAUUHGTOH, D.C. 10301

December 24, 1969

- .r
·'~T4.~

i

MEMORANDUM FOR ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
(PUBLIC AFFAIRS)

SUBJECT: PubJ,ication of IlCrested Ice ll Issue of Air Force Nuclear
Safety Magazine

This is further to Mr. Friedheim's memorandum of October 21, 1969.
concerning the above subject. Chairman Holifield, Representative
Price, and Representative Hosmer of the JCAE have now indicated to
me that publication and release of the "Crested leel! issue is acceptablE!"
to them. Secretary Laird has been 80 informed and agrees that our
plans can now go ahead. I therefore propose simultaneous public re
lease in Denmark and the United States On January 30. Will you now
join with me in lifting the previous administrative suspension of publi
cation?

GttJ~
Carl Walske
Assistant to the Secretary

of Delene e (Atomic Energy)

concurISA~

Agree to lifting admini8trative 8uspen8ion~~q
S~ ~.&. cH'J> 't..iI!). lS ~ _

•,...

"
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OCT 14 1969

Mr. H.... TOIllliilow
Head ol CommJ••toa Secretariat
Atomic EllerlY Comml••ion
Z9 Strandaada
Cop.Dba.... K, Doamark

Dear HaM:

Thuak YO\I for yoar l_r of Sopromb.r ZZ, 1969. which roporled Mr.
Koeh'. naet10al ott.r hi. ftr.t look at tho proal oopy el the articl•• OIl
Operallo.. Cr••tocl 10••

------------- ---~-
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MEMORANDUM FOR DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
(PUBUC AFFAIRS)

5UBJi:CT. Cre.led Ice Artlclu for Nuclear Ba!ety Maga.1De.-

In out' telepboue COII.wr.atLOll OA s.ptember II, 1'169. 1 wa. abl. to
relate the d.velo~D.U rep.l'dJDc- tbe currant aa_peDtllOli. o! .uorb
to publl.h 1M artlcl•• OIl Cr••te4 le. aDd r ••poad 10 1M roquo.t
co_1Do4 In your _mora""um 01 SeptemlMr 10. 1969. Furtbor to
thai c_roatl_ aDd with particular raf.r...... to 1M probl.....
cited la your memorandum of Apl'U 26. 1969. let: me .ummar....
the .ltuaUon.

It I. 4.oIrahl.o to complete tho pr.paratory _rlt whlch .ow laeb
oaly tha OASD(PA) cl.arallce of Dr. '.qham'. utlcla. Tha artIcl.
hz. b.OD dotermhoo4 to be llIlc1auUIecI aDd well within u.. pl401.....
••toblloh04 for u..'author. Your.teff ba8 obtoll104 both AXe aDd
SAteDo~tc1aar_ aDd I hzve oIroa4y oblatDo4 fa_~.
roa_ from u.. D<jIlo.. Your ~;:.:u.. ullc1a. u..r,tO,o•.."",........u mpl... lIM~oloIl"P" ·.-ttlcl.fi"%l.......
tift poa.IOIl W<N14 .lI11. however. cOlltinlle UAtI1 puloltcatiOA 10
doHrmlllo4 to hz oppor_.. .

JA acCOr41.Ce with my au!4aIlco from Secretary x.trd. U 10 oar
t.'oIltlOll to r_a III a _pl. of'moatha lIM fllIO.tt..of_r
or _In puWloh u.. moCUiM. W.U ....ad_.of ~...u-·otl
~ pullUcatioll elton ... Mly lAtOIl4 In ooor41M to ....th~ offk.·
..mo'llmponuUy, 01 ....... with QIalrm- Hollf\old. I olIa11
oorto1a1y keep )'OIl baforme4 of aay furlIlor 4.mopmoal•• . .

.'

, "

". '.~ .' -.,

Y·· i
.r~-. ...... ~ ..

•. .<" ......." ••.• _.' .

Col Clark/pap/I5 Sop 69
Dlstr:. Orig + 1 - Addressee·

• PI<Y.- OATSD(AE) fUe.,..

-------------
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ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2.0301

1 0 SEP 1959
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i

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ASSISTANT TO THE SECRETARY
(Atomic Energy)

SUBJECT: CRESTED ICE Articles for NUCLEAR SAFETY
Magazine

This has reference to the August Z, 1969 letter to Secretary
Laird from the Chairman of the Joint Atomic Energy Committee
and your reply of August 5, 1969. concerning suspension of
plans to pUbl,ish the articles on CRESTED ICE.

In light of this development, and because the problema outlined
in my memorandum to you of April 26, 1969 remain. further
action on the article' It Tet?hnical and Laboratory Supportll by
Dr. Wright H. Langham has been suspended and the article is
being returned to the Department of the Air Force without
clearance.

Because of the sensitivity of the subject :matter involved in the
CRESTED ICE series of articles, it is requested that you
coordinate with -Ws office well in advance any plans to revive
publication.

~erry W:.Fr/edhelm
OeputY, AsSIstant SecrelalY

...',
-.-- .
;',:~.-;.::;Y

,
'. ' • j.:. :J

:" 1 SEP ....
~ . &,,/. .. \
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Sblcoroly.
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_" ' ... ..l; .. _ ;.

Col Clad:/28.Aug.6;/pap . '"
Dbtr: Orlg + 1 - Adtlre. aeo "

P&Y • OATS!>(AE) file.
l' , , •
J ... ).,

OIl my return from my vacatloa. 1 wa. pt....d to flAd JOur letter of
All....t 12. 1969. _Wa,. I deeply appr.c1ate your WId.reb",!!a,
tho delay In plbll.hIng tile Joint r.port of Operation Cr••tad [c••

With W&nIIltlt r .........

.Mr. Han. H. Xoch
" Chairman 01 the Executive

CommUtee of tile AEK
StraDclgade 29
Copenbasen. K •• D~rk

\/
'"

:" i,
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON,. D.C. 20301

July 16, 1969

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD

Dr. Waleke learned of the JCAEls reluctance to see the DoD proceed,
at this time, with the joint US-Danish publication of articles regarding
the Thule accident and cleanup measures following. The sensitivity, .
based to a large measure on the current national and Congressional
division on effects of nuclear weapons, was sufficiently real for mem
bers to recommend delay from the anticipated 15 August 1969 release.
After consultation, Dr.· Walske called Mr. Hans von Btllow. Danish
AEK, to advise of a cODsidered delay and learned that the delay would
be welcomed by the Danes who did not look forward to having to use th~

administrative personnel to proofread the Danish technical articles in
the absence of the scientific authors. The latter were not expected to
return from holiday until mid or late August.

The plan is to continue to complete the preparations for the publication
and then hold it in readines8 for release following a later review, per
haps in the fall. General Hunziker was advised by telephone and has
passed appropriate instructions to the editorial staff at Kirtland re-·
garding the delay.

Char es V. Clark
Colonel, USAF
Military Assistant to the

ATSD(AE)

,
j,

\
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Mr. Hau von BUlow
Head of Commi••ton Secretariat
Atomic EnerlY Commi••ton
Z9 Strand••de
DK 1401 Copenha••• K. Denmark

Dear Han.:

Tbau yDU tor tho prompt dlapatch of tho tIDal _t.rlal•••ede4 toroth.
_ •••tn.. All ba. DOW 10_ po..d to tho editorial .taU ..100 .r•. lou,..
a.sembUng the printer. text. 1 .halllorward the Danish proof. ·'to yob
a. early •• po••ible uu:l, •• you requelteel, return the cUa.po"~ttve••

. .
Re,ardiq the dimeutou·of the publicaUoD, al I told: you th8 Alr-·For.ee.
ulually prtnto tho p•••• _ 16·!/Z X 10.!/Z tnch .h••to. 'l;hey are then.
lolded, bOUild and trtmDMil. The llai.hed dimnnon. are aPProxlmateiy .:
8 K 10-1/2 inch•• , with ·.man variation. due to the t:rt~m'D'g.· A.·we': .. I

cII.""...d. I .ball ••k that tho copl•• tvol.had you be w.~1""",,4 (hance
.pprox~t.ly80l/a X ,IO.I/Z loch•• ) .0 that atter your..c"",'r·. ;.,~.. .
moun.te4 the caple. can b••moothly flDJ.hed: ~ . ,T'~::' . ~

... .. .'.' 1 •
• .. -,. f \..;" ., ••~

Your comment. em the nanjp article. ha..... aU beea 1D.corpo.ra~ed&D4. " '~.•
• boatd be lhowD 011 th.·proof. which I .h&11·lorwar4 to yOu. ~Dab1.11 com- .~' ,.~

menta 011 the U.S•.'~de. were molt conatruetlve del h&YI',alao';'be·en.· ~
p d to ·th••dltlot .taU.tor·.lDcl...lo;" I iWI D.l1eet.,f.ti"mel1!t~Ji.'pre-...
Yi ly that ...'ba.... ha4 Oi.!,. 60. comm.nt ozi tIMi.DiuitiiiPucl".;·~.:. ,

. comment r"'~ito!het.!m~.~l..hich ",:e"~~"~~!ui;;f~~~,r,.:.t
·b. eb:'.... to I'~~ ~.~)~.d.r.!.rTh~ U.!J. S~t...l?'ep~~t~l~~C.:,~:"",~
of the DanI.h Emb•••,..broopl,W•. to ov·ottention.o ... have ".Iton th.·" '...'!!f. _. , " • ~ ·.fi . .
lIb.rty ofli1a1tlDl that ·chIDi. tlu'o-qhout. Uolo.. JOO odYi... to th, 'elf:p:-" ... :

, ,I ~.~, "".'.•• " .•..vary.1 .hall ~••1ImII. We to be ••ttalactOry;: . ,:,. ,'" •... -: ..... ,.;"' ...... ' .~.
. , .', . ,

•

",j,

j
I

I
j

I
j
ij

!
~
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Mr. Melvin E. Neel
Chief. We:J.pons Branch
Division of Classification
U. S. Atomic Energy Commission
Washington, D. C. 20545

. _.
Dear Mr. Nee!:

...

.-

"3 - 24-

..

I
........ 1.•. -..~

i

J
I

A r~vi.ew o£ Dr. Wa.yne Hanson's paper, "Radionucllde Diutrlbution in
Lichen Communities ot.the Thule, Greenland. Regton During the 'Summer
01 1968. u has bce~ conduded__ The papor should not be rele3se~ in Lt.
present, [OrxJ:1.

, .
-.rho report focuses attention on Cesium.. 137.and other .!i851on produds in
a manner that would .lead to the erroneou.s concl~sion that these llssion
Rroducts" wore a db'eet r~8u\t 01 a nuclear contribution following the Thule
accident. ','

It is b~lleved~that hls pre'sentation could be revised to avoid this unfavor
able and inaccura~e reaction by dividing the matter in~o separat~~l,'Hde8;

one i~ w~ich the 239; 249.Pu r'eadings in the T·hUle area .during: the- sum--·
mer.are presented; the othe·:r. drawing on his e.xpertise and area'9! inter
est In observiilg:. ~8aio1J.faliout in Artic.·regioIlB, to relate in better per--.
sp.ective ·the Thule',r'~adiDgs incidental to hIe 6u~mer activities as part o~.

the worldwide !aU()\~t-~mea$Ure~ents: ,. . '.,
'. ~.. "

Following a rewrite of the articles we··would like to review therrl.!Prlor t~
publ~catiOn and" to obtclin th~ con-cut ot·tbe.'Da:~e~ pu~~tiant to ou; ~~e...r:'" ' .
• tanding_with. them.. ' ..:. . ....'! ....

----------------

'..;-. , ~

. ~lncerelYI

. ,... , "'~.".- .....

",:,'.!;.:'::;~·::;~iEi·:·;',;·,··:;< :
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MAY ~ 7 1969

USAF N""l... Safety Mesulne Artlc1.. .
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SUBJECT.

Col

7,il, ;- ", ..............JJ- ~.
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O.al' Mr. Koch:

Mr. Han. Koch
Chairman
Executive Committee at the AEK
Strands_de Z9
Copenba.en K.• Denmark

A. Dr. Wabk. lndlcated to you in hi. May ZZ. 1969 letter• .l am.for-ao
wArdina •• &nattachment to thl. letter Dr~~Langliamt• .article ...:til." .:, :.~. ~

llnal U. S. contrlbutloa propo..d lor lacluoloa In our Jolnf/i>';lil~.tioDi::i.: '., :,~
." ... -, - ... . ~ .. '" :."

-,: .:....~ '" . A- .~ ...,:;.r-;;'~!.V-';"' .. ' '. ... ... ,
• r ,.'~' - -_..,.,. -'._ • ,;".,

The article apeake to the laluea ';'hl.ch will mOlt inter••t the.,Health.: ~ ,_., .,· ... ~}r.
Phyelcl comD1uulty:4U'cl ~d. to be lufllclefDUT.det&Ued to. con,;e.,:;~.,~~~.' . . .....
in,tullnlormatlon.·, ·W. would appreciate any comment. you wiA,Ji·to ' .l

• ~ .' •• ~ • • j • "

make reaardl.a.. the' article at Tour ...rU..trconv.nlenc....
, . .' " ".'" .. '

','.-: :-,-" ..:'.'
.Sincerely.

" ~. ".,:l. .•!~~.. ':~"".' '. ..., " ..,. ....... . ~,

". ,. .~, .-~ ,- ',~.~. _.;
... ~~~,.,... ",','J" '\..," " .. l1' ,;,
.....~ .. ··w,/;,,;,;,;,,:-,,".D~ lf~-;'·7-::.~ "

..~~ '<""-;;".,'
Si,~, ·1 ;.. .
,':., ,.:rff~.. ,' t, , . . *

, " .~,"..." . " ..- ~ ."~',
Fr&a]c:·D..MeMuUea.. ~';~'. .c ,~
,.~.'._~. ".'.~ '~" ;'".."... " r
.e.plaln•. · USN~..""" ... '." •. '" ,
·~.~ti~A.••l!~~~~t~,~i.~f,~~~~: :'.: '::.~ ~." ~
,:llf:DeJ~. (At~D>!c~~ ....rl1}'i;-.'. ;<§iii

,'. . .'

CVClark/gerl.27 May. 1969.
\ '.' _. I "., .;:. . ....... ,. .. .. .. ..

•,
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Honorable Augler "Biddle Duke,
Ame ric.D. Amba••ador '
Copenhagen, Denmark
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Mr. Hu.. Koch
Chairman 01 th. Executl...

CommItt•• of th. AEK
Stren<lpd. ~9
Coponbalon K.. D.nmark

DearH.... ,

MAY 2 21969

Tho _chad copt•• 01 thr•• acId1ttoul _Iuln. article. Intlllded for In
dualoD I.D our Jolilt publlcationa are forwarded for your cOllatderatloa. aad
cle......ce. Th. r_Iml article I. In th. flnol .tap 01 clearlllc. anel
.boulcl be 10..-..elocI within on. weok. cOllCludlnl tho U. S. cOIltributl1>llJl.

It _. 100d to rec.lv. your l.tter of April 30. aclri.lnl that the U. S. artl-
cl.....yt cI hacl _t with your approw ""capt for a f.w minor points.
W. are· 1 to haTe tho IlaDl.h artlcl••• which you tJiclleatecl weI'. to
b. provicl.cI W. month. Our peopl. who are chafl.cI with pr.paration and
publlcatlnD 01~_~~..ha ..ba,.m tCl.....lc.U_L&Im!aty. ~.~.....~, .

.. -.'~' •. __;.~'.)" i.- .....,,...;,"':.;r- ."'.." ....~~.~ .... _- - _-- ~. . ....
.... 1 .ball be'tra",UinI throqh .ootha.... Eure>pa £Or tha nut thr.e week••
m, d.paty. C&pta\Il WcM1IUaIl. wUllorward tha _lzl!aIarticl••

Slnc.rol,.
l':-

CVClark!ger!ZI May 1969

.~!:.,:.,..
'.

"

El.llli~~"CA!'"

C.rl Wol.ke
A..lataalt to tha Secrltery

01 Dol..... (Atomic EaeJ'IY)
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For the informatiOli oJ the Commtedon, rel....e of thla informatioA i.
holDs coorclloated. with D~18h authorities, •• weD aa cognt''-at U. S.
asencie•.

Sincerely,

'.

Carl WalAIke _
A..la_ to the Secretary

of Def..... (Atomlc-EaerlYl
• • ••.. ~. '....>"'. j".

diLorenzo/lc/Z9 April 69
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ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

WASHINGTON, D.C. Z0301

"3 - 31

26 APR 1969

MEMORANDUM FOR ASSISTANT TO THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
(Atomic Energy)

SUBJECT: Dr. Langhamls Article for NUCLEAR SAFETY
Magazine

Our review of subject article has resulted in concern over the un
usual circumstances surrounding the declassification action on the
estimate of the amount of plutonium removed from the site of the
Thule accident. AEC General Manager Hollingsworthls letter of
March 20, 1968, to Senator Pastore, contains the statement that the
DoD plans to "avoid any public release of the information" and inN
dicates that the Danes will be asked to treat the information as
11privilegedll and carefully ·control its dissemination.

I can find no record of this office having coordinated on this commit
ment; nevertheless, a e<;.Qmrnitment was volunteered to the Congres
sional Joint Committe~"onAtomic Energy in justifying the unique de
classification action. I beli~ve that the contents of this article, when
published in an official DoD publication under the by-line of an
author of Dr. Langham's stature in his field, would constitute a vio
lation of that cormnitment.

...
Je W. Frledhelm .

Deput~ Assistant Secretary

It is understood that this article has come to your attention. 11m
sure you have considered both the benefits and harm--from a DoD
standpoint--which open publication might bring. Perhaps you have
in mind the means of negating the commitment and conditions indi
cated above, but it appears that such action will be necessary before
the arti<;:le could be cleared for publication. 1 am not disposed to
clea~ t:he article at this time but. solicit your thoughts on this matter
befote making a final decision.

----------~~-
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'3 JAN 1969

Mr. Han. H. Koch
Chairman of the Ex:ecutive

Commltteo to the AEK
Str&ndgade 29
Copenhagen K.. Denmark.

Dear Hans:

The nelleetions contained ia you letter of December 9. res:arding
our mutual effort to produce a report on the Thule acci4ent. arl mo.~

h.lpful.

Your outline 1. In full accord with the pl.a.nl agreed to at Los Alamo. in
September. Some minor rearrucom.eut8 have been made by the .entor.
The•• are reflected In the ooda.ed re~b.d index. Thi. O1ltlille 18 .d.1l
not the indo. to be uled in the publleatlon. For el[ample, aD abbrerialed
lUtin.I of the Danhh articl•• 1. 'hown because further dotaUI were _;.
knowu.

,.•". ".,._~~"_" Y!lV la~ntI01l r .....4IaIlcIutltlcaUaa of the coatrlb"tor.... fullyec:. "
. . ceptable. While th. mapclDe Gutlomal'Uy credits author_hip to the

individual. that lormulatioD u not a requirement, D.or I, variatiOD,GIl
precedentMj therefore. you .hould. fe.l (re. to lelect the COurl. that
bo.t .ultl; you. For our part, aU our &1'ticl•• wUl be cl'ed.1ted to all -.
author. or author••

w t that tIw wot. of the DODi.h Thul. Committe."1n arraD.1nI
and coordlnatlnl the DODi.h portloD of the puhllc:aU......hould b...!J\.d1_~:
c:ated bl an editor', note at the be.'nn1na of the ma.uiDe. YQU zDl&ht
.lmUarl,. credit tIw OffIc. of the U. S. S.cretary of D~..... ~ tho ....r-
doni which you puhll.h. "~ .~..

"
It oc:cur. to me that.e .hould con.ldor u.tna .eparate tntroduetion. and
epUogu.... one for the Dan1.h ud the other for the U. S. pub1ica.tiOll'~·i'

" "." . . .'" ~

,

,

,



" •.. ." ,/ e.":' •... ',' '.",":

z

,Our brief introduction would be by General HWlztker and the epilogue
by me. Thi. treatment could provide for addressing the var.ied points
of view natural to the two national audience.. May I have your reaction.
to thil IUII.,tioD? .' .

"Project Cr••ted Ice" t. 8imply a ahort title u.cd to Identlfy the ",theme. ,
It faUs in it, de.criptive value but has been a W1eful devlee., Of covae•... ,". -'.
the U. S. macaslne wUl ue. the Itandard title Nuclear Safety: You~may.
wt.h to use a dlflerent. glore descriptive title in the Danl.lh publicationa.

Jorgen had tdenttlted the misinterpretation that could a'~t8e from u.e of .-....
the word IIPha.etl 11\ ~e outline and, of coura., he wali right,", ~t. ~~e ':-:';.' ~~
was only intended td.~e.tabll.h lome chronological oreler for the-iDdexlAg '.: .:~ .~~.

by the edltor...ltfha. e!nee been deleted. A. the revl.ed outllntdi\d.i,:",:';,.)! .~~:: ;."
cate., thee. term. have beell. dropped in lavor of other.·whlch·wUl appear .,.'~'

onlya••action headin,. in the inds. "., <,: ,.

.'

.
. "

.-.......
'j'<:V

"
',0

..

..

.'

With retard to the cOIl.u1tatiOll. In Wa.b.inJton and CopenhaleD'-..Gen.eral ,.
Hunziker pla!l~ to make brief relere.D.ce to them In,~'' article oD~I(~,TJ:'~'~;':.. ::
CommanderI. Point of View" aDd to .tat. the·lceral nature~o£.th"eagree:.:·,~. .y'.:

mente that r ••lI1tecL 1'jvould th1nk. that the It.eiui.men''I;.'~ee~t''~;i ,'~. ,.;.
•hawd Dot be pubU.hed verbatim .ince they were 110t liven a rigo~oiu '. .'J

editbLg. In any c;a.e, if the U. S./Dud.h iDteracHoU ~j;e to be.d.icrlb~ied
.i:n.•ome detail, the .•tory would be more conYblclDC' U:·wr.iit~,~ifioa.'{fO~·
the Dan18h polDt 01 vi... rather'than if Writt~br ~4;Of~us>'''': . >.' ' \-" -:.

. ,
~., ., .,...¢,-<~',.'

Repo.itionlng the Star m Bottom Survey article... part-'Of,.the.. :SCil~~(c;,
Bummer Expedition to cerlalD1,. lA order and had eIread,. b ••lI pla.mecl;by"

, ' .' J ',,,,," •our oMlor. ' , J' ,',,' '''::••••.,.

, ." -~-=:-.'."-'
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Rather than a "Su mmary and Conclusions II, I am of the opinion that a
ahort note, an epilogue, may be.t aerve OUl' purpole. Thb form of
report termination 18 a mean. of conc1udinl a. 'eri•• of facta.a.l repo~t.

without drawiD, on the experience. to recommend future 'caurles 9':' .
&ctlOD. WhUe lIAppend.icelll may be uleful for attachments,' If authors
choal. to Ule them.. J would Dot expect that pre•• role•••••bauld.be :.;
compo.ed &Jld appended .mea the whole malaaine wut become public ,: -.:"
domain. We plan to u.e it al our ltandard reference in aDr future pre,,,: '
Inqulrle.. .-

'.

A copy of the maca.iDe Nuclear Safety is enclo.ecL It .hauld be rtu:og~:<; .:,.~

awed. that the 18.ue OD. the Tbme aCcldent. althouah almilar, will be
lar,er. will coataln more Ubutrattonl and wUl be devoted lotoly.to·tho·::
a,r.ed Da.ni.h and Amerlc&Jl report.. Tho•• reportl~· COlltalniDI··I!~.bie,
amOUllte of tecludca1 data, will make tb1. Ipecla1118ue a' more-eophi~tl';.i·'
catecl lIeue thad the one onelo.ed. From our point of vitrW, the n~~mI.1i..; '~

dl.trlbution of thb malume le Ideal as it reache. the people who ~i!1' ,_
mod profit trom the data and account.. .:,.... :. -.

.-::. ". ',.
In reaard to our proarel., I am pleaaed to Worm you that aene~a1
H1IDJIiker'. people haft already forwarded a II:Q.DJlJer of c:oi:Rple~ecI)u,ti~

clee w!aicb are DOW underioina re..... Upon completion of ~•.r~.vi~ "
I .hall forward the•• to you. ;~ 1:,' > . _

With warmelt regarele,

, .
Col 'Clark/mv/3 Jan 69

.,

/

Sbu:erely.

.... ,
.
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S DEC 1968

",.<-

Col""ol Britt May
Director of Nuclear Safety
Kirtland Air Force Bale
A~l1orqUo. New Mesico 81118

,
Dear Britt:

~ Attachod ill .the brief articlo roqueoted .. the EpIloIlUO for tbe ...peelal
i ••u ot the Nuclea.r Safety malUm•.

, ,-

Your proce• .tn, of tbJ••ubmilitOD ahould loUow the routille ••tabU.hed
for the ,other articl•• pre.euted for publicatiora..

Slneorel".,

',,'"..

.. '
Corl Wa1oko
Ao.l1I_t 10 tho Socr.ta'"".·,

of Dof..... lAtoDlle horn)

..:;"

•
\
...,

Col Cl.rk/mv/6 Dec 68

- ,

,.,
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The Thule accident was a shoek to us all. We were saddened by the dea.th

at one of the crew a.nd concerned with the harsh realities which would face._---
our accident control team'. efforts.. The thrtlat that the unforgiving arcttc

climate could exact & further toll made the outlook omlnOu.. The situation

loemed grim.

And yet, from such a harsh beginning, the day. that followed law a monu-

mental performance by the team at Thule cbar,ed with surveying tho .eel.

dent Icene a.nd tak::lng remedial housekeeping action.. Under the leadershlp

of General HUI1Ziker. Air Force personnel, with the .Idsta.nce of their col..

leagues from the other Services and of Danllh and American ecienti8ta,

moved forward rapidly In the molt extreme climatic conditions. J Operation

.... ~.Cr ••~d Ice wa' c~clude~ .u~ce••fuUy without further 10'. of We and with
.

the belt pOlla'ihle public acceptance.

'-

Thla happy conclualon wa. clue to tho .kill ~d deVOtioD of an tho.e involved.

It atte.ted to th. dacUeatioll of each putlelpant. We oWe much to tho.. who

participated including, to be .ure, our Danish fzlellds. Once again the

record reveal. that the combined effort- of moD, well led, can triumph over

the gre.teat adverdtiea.,...,..

- '0 ••

~.... ,~....
" ".0·

., ."



The Thule accident was a shock to us all. We were saddened by the death

could exact a further toll made the outlook ominous.

The threat that the unforgiving arco'~c climate
:.. ~_o:. o-~"

The situation -seemed

of one of.the crew and concerned with the harsh realities which would face
a-c~ ~

our 't;lj,eae&;er contrqllle!forts.

grim.

.~.~.:/" '
ceptance.

succesafully without further loss of life and with the best J?08sible public ac-

.,., .
~~.• 'r- ' • '0......... )

And yet, from 8uch"harsh beginning, the days that followed saw a monu- , . r
A . A~'r4"tN.. ..,...-'..

mental per.!j)rmance by the team at Thule charged with t!:ite-survey'operatiQDS

an~dialhousekeeping actions. Under the leadership of General Hunziker,

Air Force personnel. with the assistance of their colleagues fr~~Other

Services and of Danish and American scientists,' moved forward rapidly In

the most extreme cliroajtic conditions. Operation Crested Ice w.as concluded

..' ;.~.. ,.-;. '". .: ..
We owe muchJo those. who..

• ol".-t':(:"·~·'~ ,

participat~d including{.,io·be sure," oUr 'Da~sh'friends. -'~c~"-a:~{~1h:~'r'ec'o}d,:

. '. .'O''';:'N\''~;::'' ~ ; .... :,., -r ..;:. ::, ;;''':;'~:;~''-'i ~
reveals..that the combined"cff?rts.of m.en, well led. can tri~b;·2te~.~~e(· :;~ ..;

'" • '~'~:". " ,,,-+... - •.. -,' f.~..(,.;~,:~. ~').">.~" ".- ':,.. '. ':.. ". ~
greatest adversities. :. I. -: ,. j:-
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3 41

Prole••or J.rgen Koch
Phydeal Laboratory n
University of Copenhagen
H, C, ¢1'8ted Institute
Unlver81teteparken 5
Copenhagen, Denmark

Dear Jfr len:

Many thank. lor your letter of October 15. We. of course.
were deUgbted to have you vi_it u here. Informal reports
from the field indicate that all of our people profited from
their conyer 8atioDa with you.

With beet regard.,

"

Sincerely•

. '- . ,". ;,
'..-.

......,;,...;.. '. .'...~~.
~","" ,

, '

\ '
",
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, 5 OCT 1968

3 -4l.

MEMORANDUM FOR CHIEF OF STAFF, UNITED STATES AIR FORCE

ATTENTION: Lt General J. H, Moore
Major GODarat O. J. Ol.uer

SUBJECT: Special lIeue of USAF'. Nuclear Salety Ma.asine

Te_ln p1llJla Lor publication of a epeelei leeue of the USAF'e Nuclear
Salety ma,.zine fe.luriD•• COD.olldatloD. at article. on til. Thole acct·
dent .e.. dleeueeed durlal September 1968. It _e mutually alreed
that tha publication .0000d eern the purpoee oL providllli a lenera! "wrap
up" for public COIllum.ptiOD., if uncla••Lfl.d arttcl•• from both the u. s.
an4 Daullh p&l'tlclp&llt. were lDc1uded.

The Chelrman oL the Executive C-.nlttee oL the Danleh AEC, Mr. Haue
Koch, hee {aYorebly reepunded to the Idea of the publlcatl..... The at-

....•,~,...::..;",,;:~"';:"~:~:;;:o=:~rG";k~'::Cr,u~~"oW;;'i;' .
them to publub the entire leene elmultaueouely Ie DoIlmal'k. '

Slllee the PUbllca~1oudete mWIt be deLe....ed euttI evaluatton of,the deta
troUt the .cololleal '.""OJ I. concluded and report&'\o 1 eMU eontilllaa
to emph..I•• to the DanIel> anthorltlee CNr de_Ire to dletri_ the <om-
~d publlcatloe by Apri11969. ' . , .

.~, ".:f.':"•

.
srGIlED l:lRL IfALSKR

earl Wo1_
Aeel_ to the Seu_rr

of DeL..... (Atoml. ZurlYl

"O(

"."'"
,

Attac.....uat
CVClark/ger/14 Oct 68
Diet Orig + 1 ccy - Addee

1 ccy - ASD(PA) Attn: Mr. Fryklund) " .... ', .
. ..;.. .... P&:Y ..,ATSD(AE):Filee - ... ,':~ : .. ','Y ,·'ii."': "r,,;,~(.~~;:':-..'"'~~:fiC?:·::~~J{i~~~;

~, ";}:.',,,,,,<,.':"":~ ':4.'~'s.,;!" " , ,·"f :",);:;:·:'..'lt~·<,r'~~:~~J,'!,*(,

I
.'"
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15 OCT 1968

\ ..
\.

Mr. Han. H~ Koch
Chairman 01 the ExecuU...

Committee to tire AEK .
Strendgade 29
Copenbalen K.. Damarlt

. .
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Col Clark/my/IS Oct 68

With warmeet regards.

. .~.

."' ,, .
~., .,

".

Since~ely.

"

",':
t·.,
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AUG 2. 9 1968

WI'. Ua_ H. leoc:la
Chalrn:•• of the E••c\ltl..

Coramllt.. of AEI<
Straad.ade 1.
Copeooba••10 K ••~..k

, . ".

".' ." -,

.... ~,

. ,.

Til. U, S. AI.. Fore. ,.wt...... ac1aoolflo4 ol I•• :!!UI!!£
Sol!tY. wIllelll fool I. 1tOJ04 to tM 'npo!" ..a ·t••,",~ .
• I-U,. ....__• Accorilql,.. _ ...... bol•• to '!OP"" ••,Ictal
odlU- _ -.oJ,. to tJoe ••d~ cl ~ f •.,
.".rott_. .u.... copt•• ..w 100 Htouo. to tIIo·~•••,,·~~...
_.A&I1 .... tIIo ootlh -=t'Ipi to .,..'lOt' ,..a,;~~Wl~'"
rolouo. ..' ','

,
.'

'.

• •• ..
•,

. I

\

. . . ". .
'It. -.. lillo to "YO Doalall c-nwl .,..., ••n.... ',et.1 ._-
p11q (Ilia tIlo poriotl••••I•••I'101IftbiI, d4i!d.~(lr~ ..~' .
dllo .."'m.... U tIoeI III _ IWe .. ow.~,~,~.;"~~,,,'
- -' 11..... IMI '" ....~....M tI!Iit~~'~'..
-W.. ..,w "'.1atoO'u-. 'flIe.w..-.....IM ol••~:,w'''''.' DaalaIt. I' 1'....'••;·u ....... . .. ".:'. '-:.. ' '~. -'. .',.

.., " '. . , ~ "...... , ,.~ .~~. v·
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All Wo "'atorial CaD be "",lIohoel by rea aIoo Ia De_rk. If,.... o. e10
.ire.. W. eeal' tIa.a CMl'diaate OIlr reI.... deh...

Slaco 1 lmatlao1,..- ...14 HI. Ia lila J)uU& artlclao 1 .toall
Xl.. ~Im a copy at~~r eIlon....d_ wllIl blm 4"rla, ~l.
vlaltb...__•

1I'IUl_nn." ........

SlGllED CARr.

C.rl WalNo
A••t._ to tIIo"c~

01 Det_. (A*-ntc 'EaorJJt
Attac....._

CWalske/ger/29 Aug 68
Dist: Orig + 1 ccy - Addee

1 ccy w/atch - Prof. J;rgen Koch
1 ccy w/atch -Mr. Fryklund,.DASD{PA)
~ ccy w/atch - Mr. E. Klebenov, Eur/Scan State
1 ccy w/atch - Mr. C. Winter, DMA/AEC
1 ccy w/atch - Col. B. May, DINS, Kirtland AFB

Telephone Coordination:
Col. B. May, USAF (AFINS)
Col. O. J. Sundstrom, USAF {AFSSS-GO
Mr. E. Klebenov, Eur/Scan Dept of State
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Classilication: UNCLASSIFIED

Dir of Operations, Hq SAC

CONTRIBUTOR

Hq USAF (AFSSSG)
(ColO. J, Sundstrom)

Director of Nuclear Safety
(Col Britt S. May)

PROPOSED FORMAT

USAF NUCL£.A.R SAFETY
Vol 61 Oct/Nov/Dec 1968 Issue

1. Command Response and On-Scene Operations On-Scene Commander
Initial Notification (Maj Gen R, O. Hunziker)
First Actions
Organization
Weapons Recovery
Monitoring Results
Contamination Control
Scientilic Advisory Group
Disaster Coordinating Group
Ice/Snow Confinement <lIerations

.'
Z. ScienlUic and Technical Support .

a, American Scientilic Group Los Alamos Scientific
Establishm'Ot ,Laboratory' ,,'
Activities '(Dr Wright Langham)

. '. !

Conclusions and Recommendations

SCOPE

Z, Air Force Control and Response
Activation of Broken Arrow Control

Group (BACGP)
Activities of the BACGP

Introduction and Acknowledgements

1. Activities Leading Up to Accident
The Accident
Survival and Rescue

PHASE I: JAN-APR
1968

TOPIC

FOREWORD

«HE EVENT

•

I
_

~~~ ~_==.., ._, .00 5"+11;"11'.",.."..._.,.='}--.=- - - .

t
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TOPIC SCOPE

PHASE II: MAY-AUG 1, Operation Pacer Goose (Disposal)
1968

CONrRIBUTOR

Directorate of Nuclear
Safety (Lt Col M, E, Neal)

ATSD-AR to Contact Danish
Governoent

Director of Special Weapons
(Col L, J, otten, Jr,)

2, Bottom Survey

3, Danish Ecological Survey\
\

I~
I

3,

-------- --------

-
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• UNITED STATES •

•••
}

ATOMiC ENERGY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON

April 3, 1973

Honorable Carl Kalske
Chairman
Military Liaison Committee

Dear Carl:

Enclosed is a copy of Wayne Hanson's letter and
Aarkrog's response. It looks as if the Danes
are not particularly concerned about Thule.
The concentration in the lichens probably
results from mechanical entrapment..

Sincerely,

f)~
H. Davis Bruner, M.D.
Special Assistant to the

Chainnan

Enclosure:
As stated

':.
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. , UNITED STATES

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSiON
WASHINGTON U, D.e. ,

;

--.,.. -=--;-

'.,
tt. Col. L. V. ~lLorc~:o

MIlitary A$5i5t~nt for Seeuxlty
.an<:. Cl.1u1flclltlo:r. (Ato:R!c Enarty.)

Dcp~ro=ent of Delcnse
IlOlX:l 3£·1074. Tho PentaSOl1
W'.IlchlngcolJ.. D. C. 20301 .'

De.3r ViDee: -,.- .

R"efGrence i£: AOldG tD your requo.c; c.oDc.C!i:l.1Q~ the tritlua 1nvolvod
in the 'l'hula Broken J..nov incident.

Vo are Advised by Dr. Recloan. J"":'1.. that one C4Dnot reasol1l1bly
deduco tho physical lorm 10 V~leh.the tritium WIlS present in the
accident.

"

In add1t10D. 80 tnr 31 Ust ~9'U•• DO i."\fQnl:ltion "hot,oovor regArding
the sourco of tritium cont4Cinat1on yas offared by the United S~.t••
repr••entatives or cUGG88ted by the DnncG.

Sincoroly yours,

C 1. MARSHALl:

C. L. ~robQll. Director
Ulvlalon of CI.saification

H. Calvert, DSAP

'< •.• ,

,'.

"
",' -:
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UNITED STATES

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. C.C. ZOS.5

') .,. .... ;
'I ).

,.

IIAY 2 £ 1969

Honorable H. Carl Walske
Assistant to the Secretary of Defense

for Atomic Energy
The Pentagon
Washington. D. c. 20301

Dear Dr. Walske:

The Commission has considered the proposal for declassification in
your letter of April 29, 1969, and has determined, in accordance with
Section 142a. of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954. as emended, that the
information shown in the following table regarding tritium contaminatiOD
on the ice field at the site of the B-52 crash. Thule. Greenland, can
be published without undue risk to the common defense and security.

Distribution of Tritium on the surface In the vicinity of the crash
(excluding that picked up on aircraft debris)

Tritium Deposition2

(CUrles) (t of total)

;,--~,
:
i,

I
!,
•

~•. j. ,
!

I
I.

1
Enclosed Area
(square meters)

1.97 x 10
3

1.10 x 10
4

2.49 x 104

3,90 x 104

365

657

986

1337

27.2

49.1

73,7

100

.'""..~ji:~'

.:i":~;

1 \..
Consf:cutively larger areas corresponding to the fallout pattern.

2
Toul out to the specified bouo.dary •
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MEMO!1ANDUM FOR VICE CI-!1E}' OF STA~'F. UNITED STATES' AIR FORCE

SUBJF;CT: USAF Nuclear Safety .Magazine (ProJ~ct Crested Icc)

(V) .A £umm..1.TY of Ai~ l!~orce intc:::.tions with respect to publication of t?e'
,gpcci""l i£suc of the USA:;' Nuclear Safely m;lga~iae waS presented in your
lcttel" of October 29;-1908. The plan for publication and'· rationale cxpfcsscd
should sexvc to accon1pli~hthe desired objectives. .

(b)(1),(b)(3):42 usc §2162(a)-- (RD)

,- ~

(U) 1'he Assistant Secretary of Defon:3c (Public Affairs) has adviocd Me,
that 50 copies. of the maga.:::ine will be suUiciont for press release.•

(U) CommWlicatiqns with the Daniflh authorities h3ve confirmed thelr·en~

thusiastic support of the entire proposal. To assist in obtaining th~ ne,c~s

fj;),l'Y dca-ratices for all articleD my.:3taff will obtaL'"l., on behalf o~ the Air-
Forco, OSD, AE~. State, and Dani.cb clearanceil •. This func.tion "1;\o"i;H.be '
facllit:ltcd by your transm.hlsion of bcrements of the. PJ.J.gazine to·.this of
fice at the. earliest p.o9sible time.. a'9 por.tions··become- availa.ble.

SIGNED _. CARL \Vf,LSXE

Carl 1'/alskc-
ABsi8t...nt to the Secr.etary;·-:.:

ot Defense (Atomic Energy)
..
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